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© COUNT THE DAYS OF SUNSHINE ©© ©© ©BY H. ISABEL GRAHAM

© ©© ©© ©Count the days of sunshine, 
Mark them on the 
Where you're sure to see them 
Through the mist and rain; 
They are sent to gladden 
Coming dreary days,
Count the days of sunshine, 
Fill the hours with praise.

Talk about the sunshine 
With a glad content,
Praise the gracious Giver 
For each blessing sent;
Tell of loving kindness,
Labyrinthian ways
Oft, e'en this side Heaven,
Lead to happier days.

Seaforth, Ont.

Think about the sunshine, 
Life is gladder far 

Than we sometimes deem It; 
Through the gloom a star 
Ever shines to guide us 
When a song we raise, 
God’s within the future 
And the cloudy days.

Sang about the sunshine,
It will soften pain,
Lift your courage higher, 
Bid you hope again ;
Doubt is for a moment, 
Shadows flee away;
With the dawn of morning 
Joy resumes her sway.

© pane,
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Ottawa Ladies* CollegeChurch Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits!Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlestick», 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

The only Ladle»’ College In 
Canada owned and controlled 
by the Presbyterian Church.

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

1.“" 1,0 superior a. » Collegiate lor girl, end young 

All departments well equipped

•i&SSRk&inuattL1’ ^
Autumn Term commence» 8th September

CALENDAR ON APPLICATION.

Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS.
SuooeMor to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

ila to iqo King William St.
|H> MILTON ONT.

IRIOEAU STREET, OTTAWA

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality la sure to be of 

High Standard
>. Rev. W. 1 Armstrong V a no, «‘resident.
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BIRTHS.

On Oct. 21, 1908, % boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. Brown, 41 Staynor Avenue, West- 
mount.

At North Oower, Ont, on Oct. 26, to the 
Rev. and Mrs. James II. Woodelde, a

Dufferln Grammar School"■Y WARDROBE " and " IV VALET" 
THE NEW METHOD 

W. H. MARTIN a CO., PROPRIETORS
224 SPARKS STREET,

BRIGHAM, QUE.
Residential College for Boys. Col

legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partments. Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access
ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTER.

OTTAWA

PHONE 26
At Lavaui t 

and Mrs.
Station, on Oct. 18th, to Mr. 
Wm. Browning, a daughter.

In Kingston, Ont., on Oct. 28th, 1908, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson, 16 West 
Street, a daughter.

At Apple Hill, on Oct. 21st, 1908, the CÜ; 
of David Urquhart, of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.

Mr». B. deFONTENY
DRY CLEANING WORM and 
OSTRICH FMTHER OYER

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLSDRAPERIES LADIES' DRESSES GENT’S SUITS

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty

23U BANK ST. OTTAWA
Phone 1378

President—The Lord Bishopof Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calendar to 

MISS ACRES, Ladt Principal.

At Berwick,
Mr. Bell, of Finch,
Miss T. Kettle.

At Beaverton, on Oct. 28th, 1908, by Rev. 
Mr. McRae, Mr. John Murray to Miss 

MacKensle, all of Be

21, 1908, by Rev, 
Albert Mattlce to

STAMMEPEPSLorena avevton.
At the Manse, on Oct. 28, 1908, 

Rev. Mr. MacQuarrie, D. Haruarrle, D. Harry Mc- 
Orant, both of Pitts- The ARNOTT METHOD is 

only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en- 

natural speech. Pamphlet,

ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGEto G
Ont.

TORONTO 
Â Residential and Day School for Girls

On October 28t 
ray, Allen I 
Halllday,

Ith, 1908, by Rev. Dr. Qll- 
8. Byers to Miss Jessie 

Toronto.
On Oct. 28th, 1908, at the reside 

Rev. D. Findlay, 198 James St 
A. Mo 
of Vai

both of sures
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

V, ms James Bireet, 8. 
Robert H. Walsh, both

GEORGE^ DICKSON, ^M. A. (formerly Principe

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON,
MISS J E. MACDONALD, B.A. 

Principale.

rs, On
On Oct. 24th, 

lan,

to

The ARNOTT INSTITUTEby the Re 
B.A., Ernest Fra 

Hamilton, to Emma Len

v. L. Me 
mklln SUStevens, BERLIN, ONT. CAN. LARGE STAFF OF TEACHERS

Graduates of Canadian and English Universities 
FULL ACADEMIC COURSE 

Music, Art, Domestic Science A Physical Education 
Write for Booklet and Record of the School to 

the Secretary.

of
To

DEATHS. KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL
son, B.C., on Oct. 21, 1908, Harold 
Douglas Jamieson, aged 27 years, 

son of Captain W. A. Jamieson, 126 
Waverley Street, Ottawa.

At Maxvllle, on Oct 26, 1908. John D.
. . McBain, formerly of Willlamstown, 

aged 89
On Oct. 29th, 1908, J. R. McNeil, aged 60

At Graven hurst, on the 30th October, 
1908, William Proudfoot George, only 
and beloved son of jlugh M. and 
Katherine E. George, aged 24 years.

e reeldence, 70 North Cathar
ine Street, Hamilton, on Friday, 30th 
October, George Barr, In hie 81st year.

Oct. 26, 1908, George Ro- 
88 years.

At St. Chrysostom, Que., on Oct 28, 
John Boyd, In the 66th year of hie

Mills, on Oct. 26th. 1908, Wll- 
lan, aged 75 years.
me, Trout River,
27, 1; >8, Alexander

NelAt flfl per cent, of our pupils attend 
i)l on the recommendation of for-schoo ____

met students. x 
In the selection of a school the reason 

lor this should appeal to you.

Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
Shorthand

TELL A FRIEND
SJND INSTRUCTION

1 ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO

James C. Mackintosh & Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

AT REASONABLE RATES
BY MAIL 0B AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor & Yonge, TORONTO

At his lat

At Ottawa, 
Chester, Eig ed Collections made Everywhere

Stocks bought and sold In London, 
New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.
16t HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

Highfield School11*18,
age.

HAMILTON, ONT.
President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J.

8. Hendrie, M.P.P.
Residential and Day School for Buys 

Strong Staff. Great success at R.M.V. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J 
H. COLLINSON, M. A., late open math- 
ematical scholar of Queen's College, 
Cambridge.

At Allan 
11am A1

At his ho 
on Oct 
81st

Huntln
Robb, in hi.

On October 31, 1908, at 21 Maynard Ave., 
Rev. Robert Leask, In his 78th year, j

At the city of Mishawaka, Indiana, Dr.» 
W. Field Wood, age 41 years, son of 
A. F. Wood, Esq., of Madoe. Dr. 
Wood was educated at Urper Canada 
College, two years at McGill College, 
Montreal, then three years at Berlin 
College, Germany. On his return to 
Canada he it «Tied and settled In Mis
hawaka, whe there was a large Ger
man population, and built up a large 
practice.

PRESENTATION ADDRESSES
Designed and Engrossed bt

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A. WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
« Christian School for Girls in tho Capital Clt, 

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMl’BEI.I,,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace St.
Richmond, Va»

62 King 8t. East, Toronto

Illustrated
Catalogue.W. H. TH ICKE

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.
H BRAS VILLE IT. 

HIUFIX, N.S.

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 
4» Bank Street, Ottawa 

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed J. CORNELIUS,

St. Andrew's College1JAS. HOPE&SONS
ITATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 A 48 Sparks St.. IB A 20 Elgin St.

TORONTO
A Canadian Rcsiocntial an» Oat School

roe Bore
Pn»a Sa4 Lnrw lanl. New

RW. e. W* WCBOWiO. NA. IL». Mwhal
Winter T»rm Com. Nev. 16, 1906

I

l

LIMITEDJ. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
359 YONGE STREET, TORONTO 

TELEPHONE 679
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NOTE AND COMMENT I believe that in the centuries which 
are to come it will be Ll.e greatest pride 

The revieed Japanese hymnal, pie- and the highest renown of England that 
pared by a Presbyterian missionary, has from her loins have sprung 100.000,000 
now reached a circulation of 190.000 it'may be 200.000 000—men who dwell 
copies. It is the most popular book in

Every attempt to reduce the seventeen 
Independent Lutheran denominations of 
the United States to a less number 
pears foredoomed by German pertinacity 
to utter failure, says The Interior. A 
series of conferences on the question of 
general Lutheran union were arranged a 
few years ago. at which representatives 
of most of these denominations came to
gether. But the tourians” soon
made the gatherings ridiculous by refus
ing to join with the rest even in a ser
vice of prayer and song until the others 
had acknowledged that the hard and- 
fast views of Missouri Synod on pre 
destination were the truth, all the truth 
and the only truth. The impossibility 
of any arrangement with s»' h extremist* 
was recognized, and th«.o general con 
ferenoes were aban .oned.

■P
iih

and prosper on that continent which the 
old Genoese gave to Europe.—John 
Bright in 1865.

Through the efforts of the Young 
Men's Christian Association in the col
leges 50,000 students are now enrolled 
in Bible classes for the systematic study 
of the Word of God.

The Foreign Missions Committee of 
the English Presbyterian Church is 
bringing the serious nature of its flnan 
cial position under the notice of the 
Presbyteries of the Church, by intimat
ing to them that, owing to decrease of 
income and .he pledge re ently given 
that no further deficits would be incur
red. it will be necessary to cut down by 
$5.000 the appropriations made to the 
different centres on the field this year, 
end probably $10.000 next year.

The r Ikan situation in its interna 
tional .ispeot remains unchanged. The 
great L rope&n Powers are still debat 
Ing. Ti -key and Bulgaria have agreed 
to susj. nd further mobilization of

in Bosnia and the Herzegovina against 
Austria.

uerilla warfare has broken out

General Kumpa'kin, in tl’e instalment 
of hie euppressed history of the Russo- 
Japanese war published in the October 
McClure's, makes some rem&'kab'e state
ments of the general unpreparcdneee 
and inefficiency of the Russian army 
and of the corresponding preparedness 
and devotion of the Japane e. Of the 
latter he «ays that "In some cases Jap
anese mothers even killed themselves 
when their eons, on account of weakness 
or ill health, were denied admission to 
the army.” “Many officers and Sol
diers.” he adds, "before going to the 
front, had funeral ceremonies performed 
over their bodiee, in order to ehoxv that 
they intended to die for their native 
land.” He eays it was the moral supe
riority of the Japanese over the Rus
sians that gave them the victory.

The statistic» of the Suez Canal traffic. 1A__ . .. , . , . . Dr. W. J. Dawson has been invited by
for 1907 show that out of a total of 4,267 St. George’s Episcopal church, New York 
ships passing through the caual, aggre
gate tonnage 14,728,434, the American 
flag was flown by only nine ships, with 
a tonnage of 12,537. The top liners were 
the British (2,651 ships), German (5801,
French (239), Dutch (123), Austrian (129).

city, the seeqe of Dr. Rainsford’s labors, 
to conduct special services from No vein 
ber 29 to December 31. This is the first 
time that Dr. Dawson has been invited 
to hold a meeting in an Episcopal church 
and it is probable that the way was 
opened through the adoption last year 

Dr. Dixon, of Ohjoago, says : “The by the General Convention of the Canon 
men who have been blessed of God in 
winning souls to Christ have been, with
out exception, believers in the inspira
tion and infallibility of the Word of 
God." This i* true, and not surprising.
The Bible is the sword of the Spirit.
How can any man expect to use it effec 
lively who begins by discrediting it!

/

which permits ministers of other de
nomination* to fill Episcopal pulpits.

Zionism promise* to benefit materially 
by Turkey’s political liberation. The 
Hebrews, under the regime of the Otto 
man sultans, who have been forbidden 
to buy land in Palestine, are now buying 

. . .. , _ . . . . openly, and it ie stated that a Jewish
ported trom Alexandria, in Egypt, which .yndioate i3 now negotiating for a large 
tends to confirm historical statements 
contained in the Old Testament. Prof.
Brugsch discovered a report of hierro- 
glyphics concerning the seven fat and 
lean years, predicted by Joseph and re
corded in Gen. 41: 25. It is said that 
the agreement of the two reports even 
to the very years is complete.

Another important literary find is re )
"The Congregationaliet’’ remarks that 

biographical studies should be excep
tionally popular this coming year in 
view of the number and character of 
the men whose birthdays are to be pub 
licly noted. John Milton was bom 300 
years ago, Dec. 9.
drawing near the centennials of Glad
stone, Abraham Lincoln, Charles Dar
win an(| of Mendelssohn and Chopin. 
"In religious circles the four hundredth 
anniversary of John Calvin will be wide
ly recognized, and other anniversaries 
besides those named, which will appeal 
to the public, will be the Tennyson and 
Holmes centennials. There ought to be 
a good deal of homiletical material aris
ing from the fresh study of these great 
personalities, and any individual will 
be profited whose course of reading the 
coming year takes due account of them.

part of the Sultan's private domain now 
in the market, comprising the whole 
length of the Jordan Valley from Tibe- 
ras to the Dead Sea. There ie little 
doubt that the Jews will soon repossess 
the site of Ancient Jericho, which was 
the first fruit of the Ieraelitieh conquest 
of Canaan. The greater part of Jerusa 
lem, outside the walls, already belongs 
to Jewish capitalists.

Then there are

Arising out of the recent incident in 
the British House of Commons, the 
Speaker has announced a limitation of 
privileges hitherto extended to lady visi
tors. He said: “I have taken upon my
self to issue an order that no ladies are 
to be allowed to pase the doorkeepers. I 
have bet u reluctantly compelled to do 
so in order to maintain the dignity of 
the House.”

The understanding between the pow
ers thus far reached in the Eastern ques
tion is understood to be: A change in 
the treaty of Berlin to recognize the in 
dependence of Bulgaria; the powers will 
merely “take note" of the annexation of 
Bosnia to Austria, but recognize the an
nexation of Crete to Greece, and deter
mine the financial obligation* of Crete 
to Turkey, and, perhaps, of Bulgaria to 
Turkey ; the reetriotions as to Montene- 

amid scenes of great excitement, he wa* gro’s rights of sovereignty will be swept 
"named” and suspended for disobeying 
the orders of the Chair. This means

Mr. Victor Grayson, the Socialist M. 
P.. has been ordered to "withdraw” from 
the British House of Commons. Later. The plans adopted by the Japanese gov

ernment for the colonization of Korea 
are peculiar, though they have some re
mote resemblance to the old English 
plan of operating by companies like the 
old East India Company or the newer 
British South Africa Company, 
difference, however, is great, for though 
vast powers are conferred upon the new 
Oriental Colonization Company it is not 
itself a political government. Its bus-

sway, thus freeing her from the control 
of Austria under which she was placed 

that under the Standing Orders he will by the Berlin treaty. Russia desires the 
not be permitted even to enter Palatx# opening of the Dardanelles, and Turkey 
Yard again for the remainder of the ses
sion, unless Parliament rescinds its de 
Cision.

wonders what she is going to get in the 
-way of compensation. The

The Christian Science Publishing So
ciety has announced the establishment 
at Boston eof a new daily paper to be lues* .is varied, and includes agriculture, 
known as the^ Christian Science Moni- buying, selling, leasing and renting
wr. The announcement is as follows : land for colonization; constructing
"The current of human thought is set- ing, selling and renting buildings
ting in the direction of that which colonization ; assembling and distribu
tion» is real—the good that men do, not ting settlers, both Koreans and Japan
the evil. It will be the mission of the ese; supplying machinery, implements
Monitor to publish the real new» of the and other things needed for the
world in a clean, wholesome manner, purpose, and lending money to the set-
devoid of all the sensational methods tiers, besides fisheries and “all other”
employed by so many newspapers. kinds of bus i ne#. "Under this last
There will be no exploitation or illus- clause "all other," says the Japan Eoono
tration of vice and crime, but the aim mio and Financial Monthly, “the
of the editors will be to issue a paper pan y transact commerce, transporta
which will be welcomed at every home tion, monetary circulation, mining, manu-
of purity and refinement and cherished facturing and many other kinds of busi-
Weals.” ness."

It is sometimes charged, and as we 
think moet unfairly, that the "oall" 

larger stipend always 
prompt attention ; not always, by any 
means I Here is a case where a man 
gives up a position with $10,000 to en
ter the ministry at perhaps lees than a 
third of the salary. An exchange says: 
Mr. Glunt, superintendent of one of 
Mr. Carnegie'* stee. mills at Home
stead, at a salary of $10,000 a year, haa 
resigned that position in order to enter 
the Presbyterian ministry, and is about 

training at the 
Western Theological Seminary. He is 
forty years of age, and has been employ
ed in the steel mills since he was

with a

fur

to take a course of

/
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did not die till eight years alter. All their idyllic treatment to the poeme wife he did not live happily and they
the great leaders in the Puritan gfter yeaIt, yet even in these we eeparated. His second one died in the
ing—Cromwell, Hampden, Pym, Elliot catoh theetern tone» of the Puritan tern- second year of their marriage. One of 
Fairfax and Vane-were lads or babies no love and ecarcely more his most beautiful sonnets is addressed
when lie was born; when he died the P ’ , tlieir polished elaborate to her memory. Hie third wife eurviv-
commonwealth had for fourteen years The geniality, the frolickeome ed him and he died in her arms, No-
been overcome, and Charles the Second • ^ Elizabethan age were ex- vember 8, 1675. He was buried beside
and his mistresses were carousing at , for a measured eeriousness and his father in the church of 8t. Giles,
Whitehall. In those years the genU* eobriJ(y that in marked contrast. Cripplegate.
had culminated that was to give to pos- MiUonytouched the key note of Puritan-
terity the immortal poem o a igm in the concluding linee of his “Co- 8ParK8 FROM OTHER ANVILS.
Lost. # , . mue.” “Love virtue,” he eaye, 'she

, nr alone is free.” Lutheran Observei^The young man’s
Milton’s father was a scrivener or • • • beart ^uid not cheer bun as he jauntily

copying lawyer, and a man °f culture After his five years’ course of study w.uky ln ^ ways of his own sinful
and wealth. The boy early exhibited a MJUon epent two years more in travel. heart and iu yle sight of his own roving 
decided taste for study, and bis fatner, Hfl went flrst to Paris, then passing .f oould look down the coming
pleased with the activity of hie preco- trough Geneva he entered Italy, visit- ^ and his very bones full of the 
cious intellect, seemed for him the beet jng in (urn an the great cities of art gjne of ^ youth. No man would sell 
educational advantage of the time. He ftnd etory jn that fair land. At Flor- birth right and negleot the great sal-
studied under a private tutor till he ence which w:* then the centre of Jf hfl f<>reSaw the unavailing xe-
was twelve, when he was sent to tne Itallan learning he saw among other o*f ^ dread future whioli offers
school of St. Paul's, London, which was (amf)Ue ,nen Galileo, who, old and blind, *q f<)J repentance,
then in high repute as a seat of learn- wafl etiU busy in preparing his Dia- 
ing. At the age of sixteen he entered ^gues on Motion.” He spent several
Christ’s College, Cambridge. months studying the antiquities of xJnitad Preeby tetri an—The necessity to

Scrivener though he was. the elder Rome. Beautiful Naples and stately i&bor underlies all our civilitalion. Take 
Milton had cultivated music, and the Venice passed in review under his eyes, & tiie necessity and every industry 
bov inherited his father’s skill on the and be returned home, hie mind enlarg- ouJ land WOuld atop. He who feel* 
lute and the organ. Milton’s training ed by intercourse with eminent conti- &boye labor ^ not the kind of person 
was broad and liberal, but the father, nental scholars, and hla literary ainbi- who sh.»uld enjoy the fruits of it. The 
actuated by religious motives, destined yon quickened and strengthened. best thing that God did for Adam, when
hie son for the Church. The young The approach of the civil war put an ^ , >eJ him ln the garden of Eden
scholar, no less religious and an eager end for a time to all thought of » erary wm ̂  set lljm fo work. But many
student of the Scriptures, had, however, triumphs. But hie active and erudite {o enjoy tbeir Eden by the sweat
a different ambition. He longed to be brain was not idle. He wrote a eeri of some other man's brow,
an author, studying unremittingly and of political and polemical desecration*
seldom retiring to rest until after mid- which circulated throughout Europe. We 
night. "For seven years,” he says, “I now 6ee the Puritan spirit hardening 
studied the learning and arte wont to in the hitherto placid scholar. He oe- 
be taught, far from all vice and approv- Came almost as stem and uucompromi*- 

all good men. even till having fog a bigot as Cromwell, 
what they call the master's de- * * *

and that with praise.”

THE AUTHOR OF PARADISE LOST.
By Fred Myron Colby.

Christian Guardian—No man can throw 
hie whole heart into » petition tor the 
heathen abroad without becoming a lit
tle more of a true missionary himself. 
No man can pray honestly and fervently 

Puritanism lost ita ascendency through for the poor about him without beootn- 
of its chiefs, and the ing a little more like the Good Samari-
of Cromwell brought tan. When the rich man bows at the

mercy sent lie gets nearer to man as 
well as to God, and prayer has proved 
itself one of the most potent solvents 
of all social problems.

gree, the fanaticism
The picture which has been handed brief d«po‘tom q( ^ gtuartl.

down of Milton in his youth prerente us [ , dead, „„d Mil-
slight. fair, very hand^me young But/hm-auiem «. ^

man, with a solemn and almost * srirlt 0[ the fallen cauee whose work
demeanor. Severely grave and sWdio<“ haJ lfeemed „0 vain. The "Paradise
to that face, though beautiful with ,oet„ ( tlle very embodiment of the
dear grey eyes and the soft brown hair temper. But the Puritan con- Presbyterian
'anting it with curls. No wonder his , character, the etern tdealiem heaven are both taught In the Si ripturee.
midnight vigile made him etern and I Pulilan formulae are clothed The proof of one is as clear as the pn»f 
eober, for few echolars ever amaseed J d with all the gorgeous fancy of the other. If either cannot be proved
eucli varied and vast learning. the mastore of poetry. His neither can the other, of coulee. Both

Milton left the university in 1632, but ., Cve hlfl gatan are oreatione must be preached. Out Saviour preached
his echool daye were not yet over. Dur- puritan character, but the splendor both. And he did it with emphasis. He
ing the next five years he pureued a ||)U,k oI Milton’e veree, hie loftl- who feels it le Impolite to preach hell
ceaseless round of study end reading at phrafe his gorgeous coloring are might to retire from the Christian mim
his father's house at Horton, in Buck- „roducte „f his unaided genius. istry. No adequate adjective is at hand
inghamehire. Hie acquisitions of knowl- the p ... for the preacher who consider, it im-
edge were wonderful. He mastered all - not eoneidet* polite to do what Ghriat did. There*
tlie varied branches of learning. Poetry, The Parat i-e Milton are preachers of the kind. They have
«fence, theology, civil law and general ed a girt poen. * th« “““ lapeeU into tTnitarl.nl™ or Universal
literature, all lent their treasures to 0l?,y rc. d _ Pf )U times the ism. The great revivals in the church
the adornment of hie mind. He spoke wl!lch' ho"'ver' ,!iday But it has and large ingatherings from without
seven foreign languages aa readily as value of that su y that have marked the periods of the
hi. mother tongue. long beer.«tag » th he ^ ohumh'e larger growth have followed A,

epics of the world. » to one oi rne prMchtag „f sin and hell as well as
eice, and w°o , text book holiness and heaven, let ns, brethren

It was during these years of severe that it has been used h 6 of the ministry, keep in mind our Par-
application that the poetical genius of m our schools for two or three get jo^ and h„k hack to the

s,'.SiÆ-0'*;MÛtonSu»-.~r,u*nB^ tj
«tranquü «d hïl fLL w« like a hoine^ th. turn, upon pre«ddug « he P^-

lies! rhythm that had he never written Seized at last with blind™’® ““
Jmvthinsz else these alone would have obliged to engage the services of a sec
provetThimegreat^ieL Beforeetud,Ing reUry. The "Paradise Lost,” ,h. "Para-

'Standard— Hell and
i

Regeneration ie, after *11, a prooees 
rather than a particular event. Every 
day we are bom into new relations that 
bring i* nearer to God.
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ownt A few years ago, some of them 
were inquiring anxiously about this at 
Rome; and the official reiply was that 
their orders were invalid. Ik) they sup
pose we are so foolish as to hanker after 
the orders-of a Church whose own or- 

In opening hla Chur ih History classes ders are denied by a much larger
Church, sharing its own presuppositions 
on this subject? These presupposition» 
we do not share. We believe, indeed, in 
ordination as a scriptural, seemly, and 
profltable rite, and we do not doubt that 
we could tra <■ our descent all the way 
from the apostles at least as authenti
cally as any Church in Christendom; 
but we esteem these things as the small 
dust of the balance in comparison with 
the godliness, tlie learning, 
genoe of ministers and th

DR. STALKER ON UNION BE- 
TWEEN EPISCOPALIANS AND 

PRESBYTERIANS.

ISN'T IT WORTH WHILE?

By J. J. Kelso.

"Yee’’ said the Crown Attorney mus
ingly, "boy# are often not half as bad 
as they look. In my time I have seen 
a lot of them go to the Central and 
Penitentiary, and sometimes I have had 
a twinge of conecience that if they had 
been treated differently they would have 
turned out fine men.

"Illustrating what you say about in 
spiring lads with a sense of their own 
value, I recal. a case that turned out

From British Weekly.

at Aberdeen last week, Professor Stalker 
made reference to the labors of the 
Lambeth Conference, and especially to 
its resolutions on the Union of the 
Churches. The smurfing thing, he said, 
is that, while so comprehensive a sur
vey is made of the Churches of Christen 
dom, no notice Is taken of those nearest 
the doors of the Church of Kngland: 
while there are words of recognition even 
for tlie Armenian, the Syrian, and the 
Coptic Churches, there Is no mention, 
even by name, of Bapusl, Congregation 
alint, or Methodist. All the more Hut 
bring is 11 that ample attention is U> 
stowed on tho Prtshytcrluns, union with 
whom is spoken of as if it were within
measurable distance of realization. It of union between Epi, ooj
is recognized tlial lllry Iibvo alwayx Presbyterians, in either the near or the
been particular about nrdlnall.m. and remote future, I will not at present take
that ordimttiun among them is exclu jt upon n>e bu. j( it ie
aively tlie work ui there who have them ever to Ian the wooing will have to Ie
selvee been ordained <u tile ministry, a littlemore skilful than in tile 
so that at least mine rliadiiu of apes variées of the Lambeth Conference. At
tolic Buccession lias ta'an kepi up. Ac- the same time. I cannot close without
cordingly, Anglicans who chance to I» » cordial acknowledgment that the read-
living in the vicinity of Presbyterians j„g 0f fjle Conference

rg. d to put themselves Into Iriend deepened my sense of the gn a* gif-- 
relations with them, ami to keep up especially gifts of men-bestowed on the
public agnation mi the hiibjc t of Anglican community by tlie Head of the
ion. On closer Inspeetlun, however, Chur h. of the power of many kinds

it ia evident tliut what would lie aimed with which its op<
at in conference 1» not tlie ascertain- on> an(j 0f t},6
ment of the mind of God or Uie testi der towards the accomplishment of the
mony of Scripture on the pointa of dlf tasks still lying before the Church Uni-
ferenoc, but solely the removal of dilH- versai, 
cultiea in the way t*f entering the Angli
can fold. Thus, men already ordained 
might object to Ih> ordained again; and 
towards thes# some consideration might 
be shown; but it is taken for granted 
that, in the generation following, all 
ordination# will be epln opal.

and the dili-all right :
"About fjfteen years ago we had a boy 

in the dock for arson. There was no 
doubt as to his guilt and the question 
was what punishment to give him, as 
he seemed too young for the Peniten
tiary, and it was doubtful if anything 
else would adequately meet the offence 
The boy, although naturally bright, had 
never had a chance, and the evidence 
revealed cruelty and injustice on th" 
part of a step father. He looked de 
cided y tough, as most prisoners do, with 
sleeplessness and anxiety and general 
indifference as to dress. The Court ad 
journed over lunch, and one of the jur
ors, a big hearted farmer who had been 
looking at the boy with a scrutinizing 
but sympathetic intensity for some time, 
asked the guard to let him have a talk 
with the boy alone. Whatever was said 
had « surprising effect, for when the 
Court re assembled, the lad was bright, 
alert, and full of eager curiosity to see 
what would happen. When I got up to 
ask that sentence be pronounced, the big 
farmer indicated in an awkward fashion 
that he wanted to speak, and when the 
Judge invited him to say what he want 
ed. he told of hmv he had ta ked with 
the boy. and that he believed there was 
lots of good in him, and if the Judge 
would consent to it he would adopt him 
and take him home with him that ver 
evening. There was quite a pause 
the Court, for this proposition aston
ished everybody. Tn a few minutes the 
Judge remarked something about the 
danger of setting the law aside, but that 
the suggestion was the very thin» that 
appealed to him. and that possibly the 
difficulty might he got over in that way. 
Another juror, who was much interested, 
jumped up and offered to give $2 to
wards a new suit, of clothes for the hoy. 
and the Sheriff said he would do like
wise. and In a few minutes everybody 
In Court was anxious to do something 
to aid the worthy farmer in hie bene 
volent design. The Judge marked the 
case "Sentence Suspended." and drew 
up papers appointing the farmer the 
bov’e guardian. The lad himself wa^ 
willing to sign an agreement to be a 
dutiful and obedient son, and towards 
evening they drove off together with the 
heartv eonerratulatione and good 
of all in Court.

e presence in 
the Church of tlie Living Lord, whose 
blessing alone can give acceptance to 
our worship or 
deavors.

>u cess to our en

Whether or not there is any likelihood 
valians and

literature ha»

rations are carried 
ce it is fitted to ren

MEETING OF LORDS DAY ALLI
ANCE.

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Lord's Day Alliance will be held in 
Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto, on Friday 
of thie week. There will be two session**, 
beginning at 10 a.ra. and 2 p.m. A hearty 
welcome will be given to all members 
of the alliance.

Of the nature of tlie confederation that 
might l»e shown to the scrupulous a sig
nificant nint is given in the words: "It 
might !>e possible to make nn approach 
to reunion on the burls of consecration

ry to the episcopate on lines suggested by The work of the year is quite encour-
in eucli precedents as those of lblO." Now, aging. The effectiveneee of the Upper

what arc the precedents of 1610V That Canada Law in euppreesing sporting, 
was- the year in which, having banished gaming and certain forms of labor and
from Scotland tlie leaders of the Chur li, trading has been clearly demonstrated
including Andrew and Janie* Melville, in different place#. In other# the Do-
ami having parked ami bribed u General minion Lord's Day Act has produced
Assembly at Glasgow, King James at excellent reeulte In safeguarding the
last, extorted from the Scottish Church Reel Day. The people of Ontario are
assent to Episcopacy, and three «if the becoming better acquainted wi*’ii the 
Scottish clergy were got to go to Lon equitable character o.f thie law a id the 
don to receive episcopal ordination, in 
order that they might return and com
municate the Mine to the rest. They 
were spared certain steps in the conse
crating process, and tills may be the 
concession alluded to; 'but. the whole 
transaction has always been regarded 
in Scotland with shanm, Indignation, 
and abhorrence, all the more as it is 
associated In the national memory with 
a similar transaction after the Restera 
tion, in which the leading part wits play 
ed by Ar hbishop Sharp.

The maladroitnsaa of this historical 
reference betrays how little those who 
made it understood those for whom it 
was intended; and the earns- inability to 
comprehend tlie attitude of Presbyter 
ians is discernible in the whole scope
and drift of this part of the report. The fare its eight the great purpoee of trane- 
Anglicans, being uncertain shout the 
validity of our "orders," as they cell 
them, take it for granted that we must 
be uncertain too. Bill in this they are 
entirely mistaken. Pre*byterl*vi have 
not the slightest uncertainty on the eub 
ject. Anglicans appeal to antiquity in 
support of episcopal ordination, but 
Presbyterians appeal to the »till remoter 
antiquity of the Bible, in which the 
simplest, may read for themselves that 
the original ordination was by the hands 
of the Presbytery. While, however, our 
Anglican friends are uneertaln about 
our orders, are they all, T should like 
to ask, perfectly certain about their

benefits of ite enforcement, and so led 
to value more correctly the Lord’s Day 
ae a national aeset.

Transportation and industrial develop
ment have raised new questions for set- 
tlemeot and new forme of violation of 
law that, must tie met. The application 
jf the lawe to new situât; » e demau> 
attention.
the Rest Day under the plea of neces
sity, muet be dealt with at. thi* meeting.

On the whole the meetings promise to 
tie highly ueeful and productive of im
portant reeults.

Recent encroachment# upon

wiehe»

The boy stayed for over four years, 
And. so far as I heard, nothing ever hap
pened to give the farmer cause to re
gret his bargain. He then went to town 
and worked at various occupations for 
several years, until forced by the rav
ages of consumption to give up. When 
he was told that he could not live long 
he made a will and gave all his savings 
amounting to nearly $1.200. to the far 
mer who had befriended him that day 
in Court, and he was brought home and 
buried in the village in the plot where 
the rest of the family were laid.

"Now you can take this story from 
me as being perfectly true." said the 
Crown Attorney in conclusion, "and T 
only wish it were possible to do more 
on that line with the boy# who come 
into Court almost every day."

Toronto. Ont.

Christian Intelligence—Surely the
church need# ever to hold eteadily be-

forming the world into the marvelous 
kingdom of Christ at whatever sacrifice 
of luxury, ease and pride. And if that 
be done, whatever struggles may bave to 
be endured, whatever misunderstandings 
or imperfections may persist, no fear 
need be entertained for the Church. It
will be the object of universal venera
tion and devotion.

When Mf-”''» 'ame down from tn# 
mount, he .. 
face shone, whi’.e he talked with Him.

at that the skin of his

1

■
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The Lord is my shepherd, v. 1. 
shepherd was found on the downs 
West England, with a troubled look on 
his face. “Why, sir," he said, "I could 
do well enough, were it not for that black 
ewe that you »ee yondex among the 
flock. She is the plague of my life. No 
sooner do I sit down to look at my 
book, or take up my wallet to get my 
dinner, but away she sets or over the 
down, and the rest follow h r, and I 
have many a weary step to get them 
again. There I you see, she’s off, and 

The sht herdthey are off after her.” 
has his cares and worries. Tlie.e are 
black sheep that are his constant an- 

Are there ever any black sheepnoyance.
in the Lord’s flock Î Do we sometimes 
cause Him needle* anxiety by our wil
ful conductf Do we ever tempt others 
away from the safe pastures and force 
Him to travel many a weary mile to 
win us back again ?

I shall not want, v. 1. Garibaldi, the 
famous Italian patriot, in his early days 

shepherd. On one occasion a lamb 
strayed from big flock and was lost on 
the wild slopes of a mountain. The 
faithful shepherd started out at ouoe to 
find where it was. He came home at 

time unsuccessful. Nothingsupper
daunted, he lit his lantern and took up 
tile search in the darkness, 
while his companions became tired and 
discouraged, and they returned home; 
but Garibaldi would not give up. Long 
after midnight the sleeping friends 
awakened by a footstep in the yard. It 
was the untiring shepherd returning with 
the poor little bleating 
Jesus is a "good Shepherd" like 
(John 10 : ID He will never d 
His wayward sheep nor His tender lambs, 
until He has brought them back to the 
safe fold and the pleasant pastures. If 
we belo 
no fear, 
or to l»e lost.

He leadeth me in the paths of right
eousness, v. 3. Sometimes the shepherd 
has to try many device» to bring his 
sheep where he wants them. On one 
occasion, when the herbage was cropped 
close and it was necessary to cl mb higher 
to get good grazing ground, a shepherd 
was baffled, because the approach was 

, and the poor things 
to make the attempt. He hit upon 

appy expedient. He seized a lamb, 
carried it up the steep place and threw 
it on to the table land. It stood at the 
edge and bleated for the old sheep, and 
it was not niaiiy minutes until the mother 
was up beside the lamb. God often uses 
the children to lead the older people. 
Sometimes a man will resist the most 
powerful appeal that can lie made to 
him by his minister or his friends; but 
the sight of his little child a follower of 
Jesus will melt his heart and make him 
a Christian too. This is one of the Good 
Shepherd's happy devices.

Though I walk through the valley of 
the shadow, v. 4. Hume, the great 
Scotch skeptic, and Robertson, the great 
Christian histori 
in earnest frien 
contending that 
all that man would need, and Robertson 
that he needed also the light of the 
Bible. When Hume r<*e to depar1 his 
friend hastened to bring a lamp; 
the skeptic smilingly remarked, "Pray, 
do not trouble. I And the light of nature

After «

lamb in his arms.
that

to His flock, we need have 
le will not suffer us to want

ug

were not wil
ling 
a h

an, passed 
dly discussion. Hume 
the light of nature was

an evempg

but

THE LORD OUR SHEPHERD.*

•S.S. Lesson, November IS, 1906 : P*alm 
23. Commit to memory the entire Psalm. 
Read John 10 : 118. Golden Text.— 
The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not 
want,—Psalm 23 : 1.

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.always sufficient." lie had not, how
ever, advanced many ateps along the 
dark By Rev. James Ros.s, D.D.passage way, when he tripped over 
something and fell. His friend ran to 
hi* assistance with the lamp, and as he 
did so, whispered softly. "You had bet 
ttr have a light from above.” When 
men come to tread the dark passage way 
that leads out of this world, they 
most surely stumble and fall, if they 
had no one to illumine the darkne* f >r 
them. Rut Jesus has-vive-n llis followers 
the promise that He will go with them, 
and He is the Light of the world. There 
is no gloom an thick His presence will 
not dispel.

Shepherd—The green pastures are look
ed up by the shepherd’s wisdom, the r till 
waters are the wells and cistern# which, 
i.i many places, are the only water. Ihe 
life of a sheep wandering into a garden 
is forfeited to the owner of the garden, 
but the shepherd may restore it to the 
flock. He goes before the sheep, choos
ing the right path, which, amid 
precipices and impassable rocks, is often 
difficult, and though he may lead them 
through the Valley of Robbers, or the 
Ravine of the Eagle, they are safe. He 
has hb long staff, with whioh he guides 
and someUmee stops them, and the short 
club with ti e heavy head, driven full of 
nails, which, wielded by a long,sinewy 
arm, will speedily stun the most formid
able beast. The enemies of the flock are 
the poisonous plants, which must be 
discovered and removed, the adders, 
whose holes must be treated with burnt 

are our sine, our evil deeds, our pride, hog’s fat, and the jackals, wolves, and 
our selfishness, our malice, our paseions, hyenas, against which he watches night 
which have brought upon us the lash and day. At night, when the sheep
-ngs of the conscience, or worse, have are entering the fold, he stops the way

of debased with hie staff, and examinee each one, 
es. But the bathing the fly-bitten

oil, or rubbing the torn side or the 
bruisetl^knee with cedar tar, and if one 
seems specially exhausted, he lifts the 
two-handled cup full of water, from a 
vessel in reserve, and thus refreshes it.

i

A table..in the presence of mine en
emies, v. 5. Our enemies, how many 
they be, and how relentlessly they pursue 
us I They are not the difficulties, the 
struggles, the disappointments. These 
have proved themselves, again and again, 
to be our best friends. In contending 
with them, we have been led into a stran
ger and nobler manhood. Our enemies

enslaved us in the bondage 
habits,—these are our enemi 
message of the whole Bible is, that God 
has made abundant provision for us as 
sinners. He showers his benefits upon 
U6, day by day, with a loving and lavish 
hand, so that, by His goodness He may 
lead us to the repentance, whioh always 
leads to pardon. But, better than this, 
He has sent His own Son into the world 
to bn our Saviour from sin. His perfect 
life, His atoning death stand between 
us and the worst we have been and done, 
to shelter us from its pursuing wrath, 
and to keep us in peace that nothing 
disturb.

head with olive

WHAT IF?

What would result if the churches of 
Jesus Christ, one and all, or a large 
number were to pursue exactly the 
course by whioh the po.iticians succeed 
from year to year and from century to 
century? Suppose they were thoroughly 
to organize themselves for an aggressive 
campaign ; to make use of suitable lit
erature to interest the people in mak 
ing the great decision—far higher than 
any |K>li«bLoal resolve—to devote tlheir 
lives to Jesus Christ and His kingdom. 
Suppose that they held meetings, se
curing the best speaker* of every var
iety, that all classes in the church would 
offer themselves to visit everybody whom 
they might reasonab y expect to in
fluence

Further, what could not be expected 
if wisdom such as politicians and bud 
ness men rel> upon were used in send
ing the right man to the right place?

With the Spirit of God to aid them, 
with churches already built, with great 
numliers, stirring hymns, and a vast 
personal influence, is it not reason aide 
to expect that a great revival of "pure 
religion" would take place?

Is there anything to account for 
general religious deadness in any 
church except that what is done in aL 
other things is not done at all, or to 
the same degree, to lead men to the 
greatest and most essentia! decisions?

I will dwell in the house of the I/Oid 
forever, v. 6. The conviction of immor
tality, which faith in God gives, has 
made soft the pillow of the dying. Dur
ing an outbreak of smallpox at a mis
sion, institution, a heathen woman was 
engaged to help in nursing. She was 
greatly impressed by the 
Christian gfrls did not fear death as the 
others did; and, despite the horrors of 
the plague, all the Christians wore a 
cheerful aspect. She returned to her 
village; but the impression never for
sook her, and at length led her back 
to learn more of that Saviour who could 
rob death of its sting. To day ehe is 
telling her people how "perfect love eabt 
eth out fear" (1 John 4 : 18; Hynrn 181, 
Book of Praise).

fact that the

NO FRIENT LIKE JESUS.

There's no friend like the dear Lord

No. not one; no, not one.
No friend like Him tries so hard to 

please us,
No, not one; no, not one.

There’s not an hour that He is not near
us, WHEN MAN'S DISAPPROVAL IS 

SURE?No, not one; no, not one.
No night bo dark but His love can cheer

It is never a duty to try to win every 
one's approval. Such an attempt is not 
only impossible^ but it ie wrong. And 
the man who makes the attempt usu
ally ends in winning no one's approval. 
To do right is the on.y duty that need 
concern us. That means the doing of 
God's will. But we may know before 
hand that our doing of His will assures 
up the sharp criticism and denunciation 

The Christian life is not merely our- of some who are sure that His will for
selves getting into heaven, but bringing us is different from that which He has
the spirit of the heavenlies to tear up- revealed to us. This was the experience
on the earthly oonditione that surround of Paul, and of Jesus ; we need not hope
us.—W. R. Hotchkiss. to do better than they.—fi. S. Times.

not one; no, not one.
Chorus :

Jesue love# all the little children 
Boys and girls He loves everyone; 
There’s not a friend like the dear Lord

No, not one; no, not one.
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
HE THAT 13 ABLE TO KEEP YOU.THE STILL HOUR. AT HI8 WORK BENCH.

Sometimes at the end of the day, when 
its cares have sped and the quiet night 
ia around us, how sweet it is to be with 
Jesus. To be alone with Him and to 
feel at home with Him I What a re
freshment it is, a well in the desert, the 
shadow of a great rock in a weary land.

The home feeling is everything. How 
the cares of life ebb away, and the sor
rows o<f yesterday are as the c.ouds that 
swiftly pass to come no more. We can 
a.most welcome the trials of life, fur if 
they lead to such fellowship, they have 
been as the dew to Israel. We can tell 
our Saviour things we would not care 
whisper to another, knowing that in the 
secret of His tabernacle lie will hide 
us He will understand where others 
either cannot or will not. But here, 
what a refuge! He knows. He wil. not 
misunderstand. He will l>e pitiful, and 
merciful for He remembers that we are 
dust. His presence is light, as whan 
the night is gone and we raise the 
blinds and let in the sweet and gentle 
morning. There is no otherwhere like 
this, and as one might turn aside where 
the springs are full and the flowers are 
in bloom and the birds are singing 
sweetly, and there is a peace above ex 
pression and a fragrance that touches 
the soul, so here when the day is done 
there wait the sweet repose and b.ees- 
ing.

It is a time when patience comes back, 
and sympathy, broad as humanity, comes 
with it. Hatred, with its vulture wings, 
flies out into tilt night, and the dove- 
like presence that hovered above the 
Nazarene, fills all the hour with an in
effable love. With Jesus! Is there any 
tryst that will stir the best that is in 
us like that! The day is not half so 
dull and the night is bereft of Its dark

By L. M. Zi nennan, D.D.

Those who have earnestly contended 
for the faith once delivered to the saints, 
building /Upon that most holy faith, 
keeping themselves in the love of God, 
need have no fear of “Him that is able 
to keep" them, and tinal-y present 
then, “faultless before the presence of 
His glory with exceeding great joy." 
God is true to His promise and will 
never forsake them that love and serve 
Him. If we have been true to God, if 
we have been honest with our fellow- 
men, then “as thy day, so shall thy 
strengi.li be." 
testing times when we must “suffer as 
a Christian" in order that God may the 
! tetter prove us, but Joshua's verdict 
was. "Not one of His promises have ever 
failed me.

When we were litt.e children we nest
led ourselves in the laps of our mothers, 
and with child like confidence we rest
ed our heads upon their bo; oms, where 
with a smile of peace and trust, we look
ed them in the face, and f mnd sweet 
rest and loving cheer, 
greater even than 
Shall we not then like little ohi.dren 
go to him with our troubles, and 1n 
child like faith believe that he that “is 
able to keep you," will keep you! We 
have not a God that is far off, one that 
does not hear or care for us, but a God 
that is very near unto each one of us. 
“Behold. God Himself is with us for 
our Captain." We may. have our bur
dens to bear, but God will help us bear 
them if we will but like children humb
ly come to Him and "cast 
on Him who careth for you.

Alas for many to-day who are burden
ed down beneath a great load of 
because they have not gone to God for 
help ! God is not only able to help and 
keep His children, but He is ever ready 
and willing to do for the humblest of 
those that love Him. “I am poor and 
needy," said the Psalmist, "yet the Lord 
thinketh on me." Success depends large
ly upon the leader, and if God la 
Captain, “if God l>e for us, who can be 
against ust" “The eyes of the Lord 
are upon the righteous." and all them 
who put their trust in Him need fear 
no danger, for He brings the blind by 
a way they know not, He leads them in
to paths they have not knowq, He makes 
darkness light before them and crook
ed things straight. These things will 
TTe do unto them and will not forsake 
them. God Is our Father in heaven, 
a personal God, who cares for earh one 
of us. “Behold God is with us." brings 
cheer a..d hope to the weary and heavy 
laden, and ITe that "is able to keep 
you.” has proven a rod and staff to not 
only the troubled, the sick and the suf
fering. but also to the dying and the 
bereaved. Hear then the lovinr Father 
say to you, •'Come near to Me." "Come 
unto Me and find rest." "T will never 
leave thee nor forsake thee." •Though 
thy father and thy mother forsake thee, 
yet will T not." "Lo T am with thee 
always." "As thv day so shall thy 
strength be."—T/iitherf.n Observer.

Carey was a cobbler, bat he had a m&p 
of the world on his shop wall, and out
did Alexander the Great in dreaming 
and doing. Many a tinker and weaver 
and stone-"Utter and hand worker hue 
had oj>en windows, and a sky, and a 
mind with wings. What thoughts were 
in the mind of Jesue at his work bench! 
One of them wa* that the kingdom» <>f 
this world should become the kingdoms
of God-----at any cost! Let ue go inlo
the carpenter's shop and learn some 
leeeons.—Maltbie D. Babcock.

Fai'h looks to the future. There is 
danger that we shall forget this, and 
make ourselves miserable over the sor
rows and failures of the past, when we 
should lie looking with (onfidenoe to 
the po-wibilitiee of the future. 
Christian faith leads ever to an 
ing and unfolding future, 
should have their faces to the morning, 
they should front the sunrise.

Tenderness does not mean weakness, 
softness, effenninatenees. 
eistent with strength, manliness, truth 
and bravery. It does not show itself 
alone im the touch, but in unselfi -hnese, 
thoughtfulness, oonsideratenese, forbear
ance, patience, long-suffering. But 
however it shows itself, it is as Hie 
bloom on the peach, as spring 
on the earth, as the mue*> *>f the an
gels stealing down on th plains of 
Bethlehem. You may not hâve muoh 
of this world's wealth to distribute, but 

may give something better and 
spend a useful and beneficial life if you 
will practice this lesson of ehedding 
around you the grace of human tender
ness, in word and act, and by the spirit 
of your life.—Rev. F. B. Meyer.

There come to us all

i

Christians

It is oon-

Goc's love is 
that of a mother.

showers

If there has been a casket in the home, 
it has looked

IN THE HOUSE OF SORROW.
and the dear face within 
unresponsive into ours, we can -ook 
into the face of Jesus and understand 
that it is well The night shall be as 
the morning. The grave becomes the 
portal of the Saviour's happy home and 
the grief of the rent heart is turned to 
the sweetness of the holiest hope. We 
are very near to heaven and the com 
ing glory when we are alone with Jesus. 
—United Presbyterian.

The pastor is the comfort bearer to the 
house of sorrow, lie liven and ministers 
under the command of his Lord, “Com
fort ye my 

those ii

/
people." His heart goee out 

nto whose home the angel of 
death has entered. And yet there is no 
part of his ministry more delicate or that 
requires more prudence. The heart k so 
very tender under bereavement that even 
words of sympathy may be painful. He 
may be without personal experience of 
sorrow and knows not yet the best way 
to the heart. Sometimes he feels that 
the sorrow is so great that he fears to 
intrude and is silent. But he should 
remember the epecial object of his min
istry to the afflicted. He should school 
liimself in the sympathy of sorrow, so 
that even if inexperienced, he may be 
able to speak a word in season.

But dBhimonly it is not many words 
that are needed. Rather the quiet ex
pression of sympathy, with a short read
ing of appropriate scripture and pray.' 
It is to be assumed that 
«•pen to the words of Divine comfort 
from the Scriptures and to simple, 
est supplication to the God of all 
and oousolatioa.

to

A PRAYER.

O Lord, merciful and gracious, hear 
us as we pray that Thy blessing may be 
upon us who are Thy children. We are 
Thine by Thine own sovereign act, and 
Thine because we have given ourselves to 
Thee; Thine also because Christ has made 
us through himself one with Thee. Thy 
mercy never fails. We know it with each 

day. To tell to our own hearts the 
sum of it would be impossible. Thou 
art ever, ever near. For this abundant 
mercy we praise and bless Thy great, 
Thy holy name. And now, 0 I>)rd, we 
pray Thee for grace to help in time of 
need. When are we not in need! Temp
tation ie fierce. Its assaults cease almost 
never. We need Thy grace to keep us 
true and pure; to aid us in our struggles 
against self and sin; to comfort us when 
weary with our burdens we almost fail. 
Dear Father? give us this boon of abound
ing and abiding grace and eo add to Thy 
mercies. Hear us, we pray. Forgive us 
for our weakness, we pray, and guide us 
still over the way that leads to Thee. 
For Christ's dear sake. Amen.—Philadel
phia Westminster.

mourners are

At the same time tho-e > whom the visit 
is made should remember that the pastor 
often feels constrained to wait until there 
is some intimation that such ministration 
is desired. It ie to be assumed on the 
part of the sorrowing that the pastor 
comes as the bearer of consolation. He 
should be made to feel that bis prayers 
are desired and longed for. If there 
seems to be hesitation, open the way by 
a request for prayer. Quietly hand him 
a Bible and ask for prayer and you will 
find there was a heart full of sympathy 
waiting for this opening of the way. It 
is thus that, perfect sympathy is establish
ed.—United Preebyterian.

The Present, the Present ie all thou hast 
For thy sure possessing;

Like the patriarch's angel, hold it fast 
Till it gives its bleseing.

It is recorded of an ancient that hie 
powers of vision were so extraordinary 
that he could distinctly see the fleet rif 
the Carthaginians enter the harbor of 
Carthage, while he stood himself at Lily- 
lxiewn, in Sicily A man seeing scions 
an ocean, and able to te’.l of objects so 
far off! He could feast his vision on 
whet others saw not. Fven thus does 
faith now stand at its Lilyboeum and 
sees that which is obscure to our natural 
vision.—A. A. Bonar.

The soul would have no rainbow, 
Had the eyes no tears.

If pray r is a task and a slavery, you 
must not spring up from your knees and 
run back into the open fields of self- 
reliance; you must press forward into 
deeper and deeper chambers of God’s 
helpfulness.—Phillips Brooks.

Christian Intelligencer: Decline nf re
ligion evudenoee itself in dishallowing of 
the Lord's day, and this is a threaten
ing portent of the times.
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As we stated in a recent is- ae, the 
trustees of Queen’s University have de- 

323ÏPRANK ST., - OTTAWA tided by a large majority to renew the
application to the assembly for the pro
posed changes in the constitution. They 
ask for the removal of “Denominational 
Disabilities,” or, in other words, that 
the legal constitution may be so changed 
as to allow the university to receive help 
from outside sources.

There are two points that come im
mediately into consideration. First, the 
principalehip muet K thrown open; and, 
second, the clause which demands that 
the majority of the trustees must be 
Presbyterians will have to be abrogated. 
These changes, of course, carry with 
them other changes which will affect the 

payable Nation of the theological faculty to the 
AN. univerei’y. The relation of the faculty 

to the Church will remain as before; it 
will draw its students from the Presby
terian body and will be depend mt on 
the Church for a certain amount of sup
port. It is hoped that the new constitu
tion ran be so drawn that the theological 
faculty may be kept in intimate rela
tion with the university.

Thus the changes proposed need not 
involve separation in any absolute sense. 
It is true that so far as the university

Toronto, tse musical metropolis of 
Canada, has been soaring up to high 
“C” in company with the famous Shef
field Choir. This noted organisation 
owes its being and success to the love 
of choral music apparently Inherent in 
the English, to the large amount of imi 
tatory singing ruction going on all 
the time amon* he maasee of the Eng 
lish people, and above all V the discov
ery of a genius of musical organisation 
in the leader of the choir, Dr. Cowaro. 
As has been remarked, the two hun
dred individuals comprising the choir, 
ceased to exist ae units when Dr. Coward 
raised his baton; they became integral 
parts of une magnificent musical in
strument. This art of getting a large 
body cf singers to enunciate like one 
voice, is one of the rarest of things im
aginable. Think of the choruses you 
have heard in churches, and how seldom 
you have been able clearly to make 
out the words! The same criticism ap
plies to the majority of church solo 
singers. The Sheffield Choir shows 
Canadian church choir masters and 
choirs what to aim at in clear enuncia
tion and in the diematio taking pos
session of the emotions of an audience.
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The principle of self government In 
all parts of the British Empire moves 
on apace. And now India is coming to 
its own in the respect named. On the 
fiftieth anniversary of the proclamation 
of Queen Victoria ae Empress of India, 
King Edward has issued a long meeeage 
to the prit .es and peoples of India. 
The message dwells upon the peaceful 
progress of the empire under a benefi
cent admin!-tration, pays warm tribute 
to the lovalty of the Indian subjects and 
troops, announces amnesty for prisoners, 
and a further gradual extension of the 
principle of representative institutions 
in the direction of equality in oitizen- 
ship and a greater share by the Indians 
in legislation and government. In many 
ways, in these latter days, the East and 
the West are coming together, each to 
Influence the other. “Oh the East is but 
the West, with the sun a little hotter. ’

■ "“L " " is concerned the Assembly will be free
Ottawa, Wednesday, Nov. 11, 1008 both from the power of control and re
« -i . _■-. i— ■ . . ____eponeibility for maintenance, but as a

matter of fact neither of these have beenAt the W.C.T.U. convention lait week 
at Barrie, it was s'ated that exclusive 
of the Anglican, only thirteen churches 
in Ontario used fermented wine, and 
that during the year three Anglican 
churches bad given up ite use.

regarded very seriously for manv years 
past. While we cannot deny that this 
movement may he called a movement 
for separation, yet we maintain that the 
changes are more in the nature of an 
attempt to make the legal constitution 
correspond to the actual fact than to 
effect a startling revolution. At present 
the majority of students, profe-eors, and 
trustees belong to the Presbyterian 
Church, this is not likely to change sud 
denly, in fact it may take a very long 
time to make any real change. There is

The German Emperor ie a standing 
specimen of the dangers of ee'-f-inflation. 
When a man of his type is a practically 
irresponsible ruler, his whims and pre
judices and sudden impulses become as 
dangerous as were once those of the 
King of Ashantee. no reason way Presbyterians should take 

less interest in the university because 
modifications in theToronto Is to take a vote at the Jan

uary municipal elections on the ques
tion of license reduction in particular, 
and incidentally ou the more general 
question, shall the saloons dffntrol the 
Municipal Council I It will be a honnie 
fight, well worth watching in ite pro
gress and results.

of the proposed 
constitution. The university will be do
ing the same work ae before, but we 
trust on a larger i cale and in 
effective manner. iPresbyterians have always and every
where taken an interest in higher educa
tion. but they do not claim to possess 
a monopoly of the civic and social vir
tues, they are willing to co-operate with 

«7-., ^ their fellow citizens in any great under-
Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, M.D.. O.M.G., taking, and most of them think that a

whose work among fishermen on the Hrge institution like Queen’s needs and
Labrador coast is so well known through- deserves very general support. It is well

to remember that in the past strong sup
port has been given by the city of 
Kingston, indirectly by the local govern
ment, and by individual citizens in dif
ferent parte of the country. We do not 
say this to be little the work of Pres 
byteriane, which has been of the great
est importance, but simply to bring into 
view all the facts of the ca e. We are 
convinced that a great many who have 
subscribed to the present endowment 
fund, have done so in no narrow sec
tarian spirit, and what they really de- 

.sire Is the success of the university in 
the largest sense. By passing their reso
lution at the present time the trusteee 
have given ample space for careful con
sideration before the next meeting of 
the Assembly; and we feel sure that the 
diecussion will be carried on in a gener
ous, kindly spirit.

The Baptiste of Canada have been at
tempting to form a union for the whole 
Dominion, with Toronto as headquarters. 
Progress was made at the recent meet
ing in Ottawa, and the union may be 
consummated next year. The Baptists in 
every part of the world are an excellent 
people, for whom we have nothing but 
good wishes. There are those .ho t'vnk 
the Baptiste cranks on immersion end 
some other things; hut we ere :«U erm ks 
in the eyes of somebody « z other

!

■

out the world that it has been referred 
to as the greatest example of individual 
eelf-eacrifice of the e^e, arrived i St. 
John, N.B., on Wednesday of la uweek, 
and the same evening addressed a large 
meeting in Trinity church. Dr. Grenfell 
ie starting on a six-months’ tour of Can
ada and the States In the interest of 
the work. While In St. John he re
ceived newe of the drowning of Captain 
Roberts of the schooner Lorn» Doone, 
and was much affected. It was the first 
fatality in connsction with the mission.

William J. Bryan did not get elected 
President of the United States, but he 
fought a good fight He has in him 
large measures of influence for the fu
ture benefit of hie fellow-countrymen. 
Few men stand more deservedly high 
in the esteem of the beet people of the 
English-epeaklng world.

To do justice, a man must think well 
not only of himself, but of the duties 
which he owes to others I

In living your life do not become so ah 
sorbed in the quality of the vase that you 
miss -the perfume of the flower.
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you go or st»y. Money la a neceseary ciat.ion, and delivered a very interesting 
means of carrying on mtoelon work, “d suggestive lecture on "The World

One City,” which was very well received. 
Wednesday’s evening session was given 
up to a thoroughly practical lecture on 
"The Sett ement of Labor Disputes” by 
the new Commissioner of the Civil Ser
vice. Ottawa, who will always be known 
as Professor Shortt, and he received, of 
course, a very warm welcome within the

CONCERNING A CALL TO SERVICE.

▲methe Greeks three words were 
in use for service: diakonia, which 
meant service from man to man, gener
ally applying to slaves ; leitourgia, 
which was used for the service of a man 
to the state—the richer citizens consider-

Why not volunteer to make money to 
eend mieeionaries. Such a gift of ser
vice would certainly be blcesed of God.
The time Is coming when the gift for 
making money will be dedicated to God 
in larger measure than it ie at the pres
ent time. We call upon young people old walls which will ever smile upon him

as one of Queen’s noted sons. The Uni- 
veis ty took char e of Thursday evening'» 
session as the Fall Convocation, at which 
the special business was the instal.ation

ing it an honor to discharge this ser
vice at their own expense; and latreia, 
for the y"' ice rendered to the gods. The to volunteer for service on the foreign

field—why should we not expect others 
to volunteer to make money for the

first two words, which stood for human, 
not divine service, were adopted and 
hallowed by the Christian consciousness; Lordf Is money more eaered than life! of Prof. O. I>. Skelton, Ph.D., Prof.

the miseion field Shortt’s successor in the chair of Politi
cal Economy, who, while giving ample 
proof <»f his right to his new rank, is a 
very boyish looking professor; with him

but the third word, in its primitive
meaning, was rejected and left embed- is for better equipment. Money is necd-
ded in idolatry. True, it ie used in the ed for publications, churches, schools,
New Testament, but in a sense which hoepitale, dwellings and for the support was installed by the Chancellor, Sir
™ou« 11 ,rom 111 «“«“io «jpüac^. Of a native mini.tr,. It 1. nothing but
as in Romans 12:1, where believers are disioyalty to Christ to jeopards the Jnry J( ^ pr(>f first publio
uesought to present their bodies a living live# of our mieeionaries and delay the appearance since coming to Queen’s,
sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which work jor ]ong years, when but a little and his address on the present relation
is their reasonable service. This living mQre money epent in equipment would <>f Theo ogy to the other

.. ,, ... 3 r . __ w_ knowledge, whieh was as clear and eon-«Ml.floe In Uod 13 radically unlike the bring in laIgei, mcreawd return6- "« v1tll,ini, „ M, t>onll,., w,„, him an
hvx.ian sacrifice of Idolaters to their waut to see young men and women of

The “reasonable service” here flne flnanclal ability who will conse- 
their money making talent to the

The crying need on

i
B

spheres of

enthusiastic reception.
After I>r. Jordan’s lectures last year 

on Old Testament subjects, the Chancel
lor's Lectureship this year was in the 
hands of mother great favorite around 
Queen’s. Prof. Dyde. His four lectures 
on “What is a Work of Art?” “Imngin 
ation.” “Buskin's Path< tic Fillaey,” and 

i< h appreciated, 
and delightful

deities.
referred to is not au end within itself; 
it was not for the gratification of the 
one worshipped, as was supposed to be 
the esse with the heathen gods, but we 
are to serve God with the living eftexi

Lord as solemnly and completely as the 
volunteer dedicates himeelf foretudent

service at the front. We need to mag-
nify the importance of euoh heroism at ^ ^
home. We muet learn to glon > The tbornug},]y
beauty of selfesurrendered coin as well way jn whicli Dr. Dyde il.nstrated the 
as self surrendered live». The loet na- principles of aesthetics in their appli- 
tions are waiting and God’e Kingdom ie catjon to art and poetry made all pres- 

preach the gospel (M,f inwardly resolve to read again their 
Shakespeare and Wordsworth and learn 

of the great richness of the world

lice of ourselves so that we may prove 
what is His good and perfect will con
cerning ua. We are to present ourselves 
to God tliat we may be transformed and 
renewed to the end that, as Is shown In 
the context, we may exercise our gifts 
of service toward men, in ministering, 
teaching, exhorting, giving, and show
ing mercy.

delayed, until
„f consecrated coin that men aiul wo- 
men shall eee and feel that the miee.on- 
ary war demande gold a< well a lives, 
surrender of stocks and bond* „e well aa 
home»; and long endeavor and ee.Mi* 

. i i niai in the homeland as well ay on the“Who servos for gain, a slave by thank- ™ *” fl#ld
less pelf us keep within calling distance of

Is paid; who gives himself is priceless, and, whether we go or »tay, l>ear
^ in mind that He hae a place where we

may eerve Him by serving IDs cause. 
I give myself, a man, to God: lo, He „who tlK,n k wfiling to consecrate hie
Renders me back a saint unto myself.” ggrvice thid day unto the Lord!
And let it be remembered that he is 

eaintliest who serves his fellows most.
Frayer and praise are holy tasks, but 
they are vain unless they give strength 
and he-'irt for those other tasks found

of beauty lying so close nt our doors.
A word must also lie said of Prof. 

Cappon’s annual treat to the conference, 
this year dealing with “The M\sfica1 Use 
of the Subconscious In Thought," or in 
other words with the new school of liter- 

Dr. Watson's lecture Phi
I aine and Maeterlinck, and our own 
English Senlcy, Symons. Fiona MacLeod 
and Yeats. To many the lecture, sup
plied a very necessary standard to en
able readers to understand the inner sig
nificance of this new movement in liter- 

Dr. Watson’s lecture on Phil-QUEEN’S ALUMNI COt FfcRENCE. atlre.
» osophy and Dean Lave.l's on “Ideals in 

The seventh annual conference oi Education'' must, also bo noticed. Of 
Queen’s University Theological Alumni the rest of the programme, which In one
was held "on the Old Ontario Strand senSPi too, is the really important part

in the highways end hedges where men during ti,e week of Nov. 2nd-6th. It of the wnrk ,lf t},e conference, there is 
sin and duller and yearn for help. “Id- quite unnecessary to state that the only to say that the treatment of
Asmuoh as ye did it unto one of the usual excellence of the lectures and pa- tbi) Books of Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, 

of ti,»-» ™ Hi a it unto me ” There pe« presented was fully maintained this AcU and Revelation was very ably hand-
least of these, ye did it unto me. There Jndeed the programme was gen- ,v(J Hy 1he failhful members of confer
is no “d me aervLe" which as nut also etB ly agr,.e(1 to have been specially in- efi( yt was very gratifying to note that
human service. We serve God best by teresting and varied, and while the re- f)|. ^ Rose whose names appeared on

presentation of the Alumni themselves p._gramme there wak but one ab-
was not as large as it should have been, genteb „nd it was a quite unavoidable 
the attendance at all th> sessions was 
very good. The loyalty o, Queen’s grach 
nates is proverbial, so the reason of 
the small attendance must l>e due to 
other causes tJian a loosening of the 

bunds between Alumni and

i serving men. “Who then ia willing to 
consecrate his ecrv ce this day unto the\ At the cluse of the last of the three 

days’ .uncheons the annual meeting was 
held and the old officers of the associ
ation were re-elected with the exception 
of Rev. Prof. Alexander Laird, the sec
retary. who resigned owing to the press 
of other duties. His resignation was re
ceived with much regret, many kind 
words being said of his long and faith
ful services. Rev. H. T. XV allace, of 
Queen’s University, was elected to the 
vacant secretaryship.

Lordf”
Some who read these lines ought to 

go to the foreign field. But you say, “I 
have no call.” Are you quite sure of. . old strong
that! Have you a call to stay at home? \ ïna Mater, but it is much to be regret-
Are you needed more at home than you ted from the point of view of the gradu

ates themselves that a greater effort is 
not made to he present at this yearly 
banquet of good thi 

The president, Rev. James Wallace, of 
Lindsay, kept his flock very busy from
Monday afternoon till Friday noon, and .
conducted the meetings In his usual OumberlaJid Presbyterian—No ergii-
bright business like way. The printed ment, no close reasoning, no rgid logio,

my Life, my All, I again dedicate my " r|mMne ha8 airesdy bee,, widely dis- i* able to transform and purify and re
whole eoul to Thee.” Make the dedica- trtbuted and here mention need be made deem the lives of men, anv more than
lion complete and then go or etay as only of a few of the many treats of the oharaoter oan be changed ^fowe; hot
God’s snirit leads you If you cannot, conference. Rev. Prof. Kilpatrick, of the love of God in Jesus Chriet has been 
Uod s spirit leads you. you a , College, was the lecturer at the the means of transforming men and
for any good reaeon, go to the mieeion (ypenlng ^ t<he Theological Faculty on nations. In love there is the greatest
field, do you think that thereby yon are Monday evening, and gave a very schol- power that the world oan know; In the
relieved of all mieelonary obligation? arl/ and excellent address on "Chris- manifestation of love is the highest wto-

tion Theology, the Interpretation of dom. 8’owly the world Is coming to 
Christian Experience." On Tuesday learn the truth and the day will come 
evening Dr. James Bonar, Master of the when all men will be drawn unto him 
Mint. Ottawa, was the guest of the asso- who waa lifted up.

are in foreign lands? Are you physi
cally unable to go? Are you kept from 
going by obstacles that cannot be sur
mounted! Give God a chance in your 
life. Make David Livingstone's prayer 
your very own: “My Jesus, my King.

ngs.

Whv do you not volunteer even If you 
have to etay at home? You can make 
your life count for mlesion», whether
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

"Priscilla—Priecdlla, where are you I”
It was Evelyn's voice, And we both 

started guiltily; we hud dean forgotten 
■those other lovers tin tlie drawing-room.

They came towards ue now, Mr. Den 
ham and Evelyn, with radiant face#.

“PrirH'illa darling,“ said tlie elder 
sinter, “I've great, news for you, and 
of course Kenneth can hour it. Mr. 
Denham and I are going to be married. 
I know you like each other, any one 
oan see that (oh, poor blind Evelyn 1) 
and of cour.-e you 
we both wish it.”

Them I felt it was my turn.
“Evelyn,” I mod, "youx plan is ad 

mirable, but PiisciJla and I have made 
one this after», on that I really think 
is even better.” And then I told them.

Evelyn professed heme If delighted, 
but I thought her finance seemed par
ticularly elated.

“A most happy arrangement,” he da

mistake. Evelyn Mord en loved this 
grave, silent man.

I made my adieux soon afterwards and 
Prieoilla came with me to the gate.

wasn’t 1Ï” she asked

THE CONSPIRACY.

By George Franklin.
Ken.” eaid“You must he p me,

Prieoilla.
Now, sij.ce the gre.it ambition of my 

life was to help Prit cilia then and al 
ways, 1 felt quite equal to Urns particular 
emergency, and said so. 1 also suggest 
ed that she should tell me all about It.

"It's about Evelyn,” she said, pour 
ingv-reun into the cnpe with an air of 
great precision. “You know, Ken—or 
perhaps you don't know—-that Mr. Den 
ham in awfully in love with her."

“Oh—er—you're quite sure!”
“Quite. He brought me a box of 

chocolates. They all do that.”
“That's not conclusive evFence, 

gave you a box of chocolates lard week, 
and I'm not in love with y mr eister 
Evelyn."

Prieoilla looked offended.
"Don’t lie silly, or I shan’t tell you 

any more."
“All right, old girl—go on.”
We had been ohums, Priscilla and I, 

«rince the days of our childhood, when 
we had climbed trees and forded stiearns 
together. Tire yeans had gone by, an'. 
I was still her comrade ; once fixât had 
eatisfiied me, it was only lately I had 
begun to find out that I wanted some
thing more.

"I'll state the case properly,” said 
Priée ilia, replemislung our cups, “so 
don't interrupt. It's like this. I’ve 
always helped Evelyn with her love af 
fains, and we’ve talked them over to 
gether. but I can’t get her to eay n 
word about Mr. Denham. I’m very 
nearly eure she likes him—the right 
sort of liking I mean,—and yet because 
she promised mother to lo k after me, 
she’ll think ehe oughtn’t to marry lem.”

"Why ever not! You could live with 
them, couldn't yout”

Priscilla shook her head.
“That’s just it. 

drive me mad in a week. Oh, of course 
he is an old dear in hie way, ,-und he 
worahipn the ground Evie walks on; 
but oh, Ken, I «-.imply oan’t live with 
him. and Evelyn must have guessed 
how I feel."

"You had better have some cake," I 
said, and while she ate it 1 considered 
the pointe carefully.

Evelyn and Priscilla Morden were or 
x phan -. their parente having been killed 

in a railway accident fifteen years be

"Be sure you take care of Priscilla. 
Evelyn darling," was the last thing Mrs. 
Morden had said as ehe waved good-bye 
from the carriage window; and the 
words had rung in Evelyn's ears when 
ever she had been tempted to put aeide 
the Little edster's happiness in finding 
her own. Yet, Priscilla wa« quite 
right : Evelyn was just the woman to 
send her lover away, because of that 
same Priscilla's whim.

you see. Ken," continued Pris 
cilia, "we must find some way out of 
the difficulty. I’m not going to have 
Evelyn giving up what I know ehe 
want*, just lieoau e she thinks I shan't 
be able to get. on without her. Now, 
what have you to suggest I"

A solution had already occurred to 
me. A very ample one, it is true, 
but one that to mv way of thinkring met 
the case most 'admirably. The only 
thing was to bring it before Prieoilla in 
a proper light.

I wae still considering this when 
Evelyn and Mr. Denham oame in.

One look at the elder sister’s face 
told me that Priscilla liad made no

"1 wa# right, 
gleefn:.l.v; "it** orystillled fruits this 
time. 1 saw the ed^e of the box stick 
Jng out of h s pocket.” Then her face 
grew serious.

"You really muet help me, Kenneth. 
Could I find a ‘vocation,’ do you thi/nkl 
Art, or music, or literature—auy:hing. 
so that I can get out of Evelyn’s way."

“1 think it’e likely; .anyway, I’ll oon 
eider the matter,” I told her, “and 
let you know.”

Then 1 hurried away, for I knew right 
well that that pre'ty petulant face would 
probably wrest my secret from me if I 
stayed any longer, and its time wae

u must live with us—

1

Priscilla was in the garden the next 
time I went to The Hollies. She eat in 
the hammock, and her hair—dt wee such 
pretty hair, all wavy and fluffy—blew 
round her face in a most bewitching 
manner.

“They’re in tlie drawing-room,” she 
said, glancing towards the house, “Mr. 
Denham and Evelyn, and Pm almost 
sure he ie going to onme to the point. 
Wlxen I heard him ring, 1 said to my
self, ‘That man means business.’ Now, 
Kenneth, if ehe ref u-es him—and I kno.v 
ehe will—what am I Jo dot”

“Prieoilla,” I said seriously, “I came 
this afternoon to tell you something.”

Priscilla was at onoe ell attention— 
for the moment she forgot Evelyn and 
the projiosal that was probab'y taking 
place in the drawing room.

“What is it?” .she said.
“PnisoilLa, I’m in love.”
“Whet did you eay?”
"I’m in love—in love."

dared, “very happy Indeed ; I must con
gratulate you both on youx ingenuity." 

"It was Ken’s idea,” said Priscilla
meekly.—The Family Friend.

TO PUMP A 8EA DRY.

Little Holland, with its 5,000,000 people 
living safely behind their wave-washed 
dikes, is about to make a new conquest 
from its old enemy, the ocean. Already 
Dutch engineers have begun the 
doua task which will result in turning 
tire Zuyder Zee into 1,400 square miles 
of dry land. Where of old the great 
Dutch war fleets gathered, where now 
4,000 fishermen sink their nets, there will 
rise happy villages, broad pastures, pop 
ular-bordered roads and sleepy oanalu— 
new farms and homes for 50,000 Dutch

Tlie task to be undertaken is a tre
mendous one. It will cost nearly $76,000, 
000. In return the government expects 
to secure annual rentals of more than 
$5,000,000 from those who occupy and 
till tlie hard-won ground.

The Zuyder Zee has occupied e most 
prominent place in Dutch hietory. On 
its shores are the ancient towns of Med 
emblik, Hoorn, Harderwyck, Nurden and 
Knkhuizen, under whose walls the Dutch 
fleet used to lie 
when Holland 
the supremacy of the seati. 
peculiarly appropriate now that Holland 
has turned from the ways of war to the 
pat he of

ire men

"Oh!”
There was wonder, and ear prise, and 

something 
Priscilla’s voice.

"Ie she—is ehe nice?"
"Nice isn’t the word,—«he’e perfect.” 
"Oh I” «aid PrVcilla again, with etill 

that étrange inflexion in heir voice. 
"Priecdlla,” I said desperately, "can't 

wiho «lie is?”

I couldn't quite define in
He’dcouldn't.

anchor in the days 
puled with England 

It eeems
diet

you guess
"I suppose," -he sold elow'y, ignoring 

my question, "that you won’t be my 
clium any more. She mightn't like it. 
I don’t think I ehould myeelf."

"Prisedlia, you haven't answered my 
Can’t you guess who the girl

She began to pick ivy leaves from the 
wall, eo that I couldn’t eee her face.

"It’s that Miss M ieon, I suppose,” she 
said at last, ".that you met in Scotland 
last year.

peace, that she should win in 
a great fight with the sea—a fight that 
has continued throughout hundreds of 
years—attaining victory only by oeaeele-s 
vigilance and fierce endeavor. And yet 
one cannot but experience a feeling of 
regret that those ancient cities, which, 
though nations rose and fell, made good 
the circles of their battered ramparts, 
defying alike the power of th$ sea and 
the might of Spain, should become quaint 
inland towns, far removed from the 
of the breakers against the dikee.—Herald 
and Presbyter.

question 
rie?’’

You told me she was ex
led y nice."

"Did I? Oh. well, i' isn't Mdes Mason. 
The girl I want ie fifty million time* 
nicer, and if slie won’t have me, I shall 
go to Africa and settle among the

"Oh, Ken, not really?”
"I shall. Honest Injun."
It was delicious to tease Priscilla, and 

I was thoroughly enjoying myeelf, but 
at that moment she turned on me a pair 
of anxious, troubled eyee which sudden 
ly brimmed wiith tears. Then I lost my 
head.

“So Life ie a casket, not precious in itself, 
but valuable in proportion to what for
tune or industry or virtue hae placed 
within it.—Land or.

There are two kinds of trouble in thie 
world—the kind that we find, and the 
kind that finds us. The former is by 
far the hardest to bear.

The conception of thankflgiving 
sacrifice nee da to be retained. "Let them 
sacrifice the sacrifices of thanksgiving," 
is the word of the psalmist to our age as 
truly as it was a message to hie own 
times. Genuine thanksgiving costs, now 
adays, just as It always has done.

I took her dear hands in mine—such 
soft dimpled hands—and blurted out the 
truth like any edho >tboy.

"Priéeilia," I said, "you’re the only 
girl I love.—I wonder you haven’t guees 
ed it long ago. You won’t send me to 
Africa, wall you?"

I am not going to tell you, or eny 
one else, what Prieoille wild.

_
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SLEEPLESS BABIESTHE WINTER WARDROBE.TEETH OF FISH.

ARE SICKLY BABIES.
November comes in with an ‘R’ in 

the month, ao we have to prepare fur 
winter. Woollen clothes must be looked 
through and mended where required. 
In buying new underclothing mid night- 
<1 res see for the children, do not buy 
«heap (and inflammable) flannelette. 
Woollen stuffs of all kinds-are warmer, 
healthier, and safer. Flannel ie not 
expensive, lasts much longer, and does 
not catch the dirt so readily. There ie 
very good woollen wincey, and also nun’s 
veiling, that are almost as cheap as 
flannelette, which has nothing but cheap 
ness to recommend it. If not so attrac
tive in colouring, they are warmer in 
winter, of good wearing quality, and less 
dangerous than flannelette. Flannelette 
is only loose-woven cotton,«>much the 
same ae a lamp wick, and at, easily set 
aflame.

Look through the boots and shoe*. See 
that none are leaking. If new ones are 
required, get good quality, though the 
boots may not be the newest fashion. 
Children and their elders should be dry 
ahod, and not be compelled to ait at 
lesson® or do their work with oold feet 
in wet boots.

The clothing for winter 
expensive than the thin 
summer. But the fashion for everyday 
wear doe not change very readily, and 
so good winter clothes will last several 
eeasors, if well taken care of. Dry all 
wet coats and cloaks by hanging them up 
at a little distance from the tire. Wet 
clothes soon crush, but you can avoid 
that. In winter children can wear out 
old clothing indoors, and thus save the 
better things for going to school. If 
old clothing is neatly mended and is 
clean, it can be made to look very well. 
Its only fault may be that it is faded, 
or patched, or gone out of fashion.

In the matter of teeth, fish have not 
been treated alike; in fact, quite un
fairly, the river dolphin, of South Amer
ica, having two hundred and twenty-two, 
and the poor sturgeon having none at 
all. And yet there are ways in which 
the sturgeon has the advantage, a* most 
children will agree. He can never suffer 
from toothache nor need take up his 
valuable time chewing his food at meal 
time I This alone should comfort him 
for the extremely plain appearance he 
makes when he smiles.

When babies are ra^iees and eleep- 
lese it ie the surest possible sign of 
illness. Well babies sleep euundly and 
wake up brightly. 81eeple.-*neee i® 
generally due to some derangement of 
the stomach or bowels or to teething 
troubles. A few dose# of Baby’s Own 
Tablets will put the little one right, and 
make it sleep naturally and soundly. 
Mot liera need not be afraid of this medi 
cine as it ie guaranteed by a government 
analyst to contain no opiate or narcotic. 
Mrs. Louis Reville, Gawas, Ont., says:— 
“I am never without Baby's Own Tab 
lets in Uie house. 
n> home for my children as occasion re 
aiihed <-*■ -’l6 i,:16t five years, and have 
found it. s'U|ierior to all other medi
cine* in c iring the ills of childhood.” 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
26 cents a box f’,om The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Drockville, Ont.

The sea urchin is plentifully eupp’. id 
with teeth, and is the proud possessor of 
five )aws, in each one of which lie has 
one tooth. With #o many jaws, it would 
e«em he could easily speak, but he keeps 
his jaws inside, of him near hie s-toinach.

The horseshoe crab chews its f xid with 
its legs, whch is a curious thing even 
for a crab to do. The carp has teeth 
away back in hie throat. The 
has no teeth at all, and "ses himself 
as if he were a wrapping paper, when lie 
is hungry, getting his i *od and then 
wrapping himself around u. Tb^ » ir 
fish doer, ins the opposite. He 'urns 
■himself . mug aide out, wraps hip food 
around him, and stays that way until he 
hashed enough. The prongs 
fieh really look like teeth, but are not at 
all, only serving as ornaments to his 
body.

The teeth of fish vary more than those 
of any known creatures, their teeth not 
being divided into molars and incisors, 
as in animale, but almost every different 
kind of fish has differently shap’d teeth. 
Sharks, for instance, have severe rows 
of teeth, all very sharp pointed. Thero 
is never any difficulty in identifying a 
shark's tooth. When they *hed their 
teeth, new ones come at once to replace

have need this

jelly 11 sli
A LESSON ON FORGIVENESS.

Once in the olden time, and in a far- 
off country, there lived a faintly man 
who, because of his constant charities 
and his kindness to all who were in any 
kind of need, was called John the Alms- 
giver. He was bishop of Alexandria, and 
was continually Bought after for hie wise 
counsel and his sympathy.

On one occasion a certain nobleman 
desired to speak to him, and when ad
mitted into his presence poured out an 
angry tale of one who had previously 
offended him. ‘‘That man,” lie cried 
paseionately, “has so deeply injured me 
I can never forgive him—no, never I”

The bishop heard him through in si
lence, and after a pause said it was his 
hour of prayer. Would he go with him 
into the chapel f The nobleman com
plied, and, following him, they knelt 
down together. Then the bishop began 
to repeat aloud the Lord’s Paryer, hie 
companion saying it after him.

When lie got to the petition, “Forgive 
un our trespasses as we also forgive those 
who trespass against us,” he paused, and 
the nobleman not heeding, went on with 
tiie word alone. Finding his voice 
alone, ho too, stopped, and there was « 
solemn silence.

Then tile me*s»ge sent by God’s grace 
flashed like lightning through his mind. 
He was calm ; his anger was gone ; and, 
rising from his knees, he hurried t » the 
man who had offended him, and there, 
on the spot, forgave him freely.

is much more 
clothing for

of the star

SOMETIME.
CALLING THE ANGELS.

We’ll rest in the light, at last, in the 
beautiful later light;

We shall kiss our hands to sorrow, and 
whisper a la*t good night.

And storm and strife will be memories 
that soon shall melt away 

In the light of a beautiful morning— 
the light of a later day.

“ "peed, mamma, we didn’t mean to 
be fussy,” said one of a bright-eyed little 
group; “but we’s *<• many of us together 
that if one of us says just a teensy-weensy 
mad word all the reel must say one too, 
and t hen how can we stop I"
“1 think I know a good plan for get 

“There areting stopped," *aid mamma, 
some little angels that just hate fusses; 
and if you will call one of them, he will 
fly right away with the ugly words.” 

“But O, muinpsiel how can we call

HOW TO EARN MONEY.

A writer in the New York Observer 
eays: Let the woman with a home who 
wants to earn money start a class or 
classes in cooking. A little capital will 
start such an enterprise, and there are 
many housekeepers who haven't the time 
to keep up with the lateet "wrinkle*," 
and young housekeepers who don’t know 
the old “crinkles,” and housekeefiers tu
be who would be very glad of a chanoe 
to learn the practical part of cooking, 
which is generally omitted from cook 
books, wtyile social clasree in salads, 
chafing dish cookery, etc., could be easily 
organised.

Then, too, for the woman skilful with 
her needle, plain sewing, fancy work, or 
classes for just shirtwaists, will be found 
to take with business girls away from 
home, who could save a good deal if they 
"only knew how.”

Millinery is a trade that all girls should 
know something about, and a term of a 
few evenings each week would help a 
girl in making new or remodeling old

I would suggest a few advertisements 
in a good paper, a great deal of canvas
sing among one’s friend*, and a placard 
in the window, stating just what ie taught 
and when. After getting a start, I am 
sure such classes would be a success in 
many neighborhoods.

him!’ asked another.
"Lieteii now, and I’ll call one." And 

the mother began to sing :
There it, a liappy land,
Far, far away.

BEING ONE’S OWN SELF.

Oftentimes a teacher exclaim*, with a 
note of despair, “I wish 1 could teach 
as that good teacher teaches.” Suppose 
the teacher could teach as another 
teacher teaches, it would be a mistake 
for him to try to do so. No matter how 
good the way of the other teacher, it 
is not the way of this teacher; and it 
would, therefore, be a had way. He mutit 
not be an imitator, but an originator. 
He must put his own individuality into 
his teaching, he must have his own 
plan ; and his own plan will differ, in 
eome respects at least, fr-nn the plane of 
others. It twill differ al*o from his own 
plans, the plans lie has used on other oc
casion®.

The teacher must be original. In order 
to be original, lie must know how others 
teach, he must study principles and 
method.*, and he must get suggestions 
from others; but, in his own teaching, 
he must do the work in his own way. 
This originality in the teacher will beget 
variety. He will 
time in one way and at another time in 
another way, but always it will be «his 
way, and not another’s way. The teacher 
would better be his own little self than 
to try to be a big somebody and succeed 
in being only nothing. Let the teacher 
dare to be just his own best self.—H. B. 
Tralle in the SundayBohool Teacher’s 
Pedagogy.

In a minute live little voices joined 
hers ; and when they had sung the last 
“aye,” every face was bright and sniil

The next day mother heard a clatter 
in the nursery, and presently one little 
voice piped up :

Little drops of water,
Little grains of Band.

The verse® were sung all through, but 
some of the voices kept up the debate

No sooner had “Drops of water” died 
away than another voice began. "Where, 
O where are the Hebrew children!” and 
as none of them could keep from sing 
ing that chorus, no more fuesing was

“But it took two of the angel*, mam
ma, for that job,” said one of mamma's 
boys afterwards. Do you not think mam
ma's plan was a good one!

begin the le*son one

The habit of looking at the bright side 
of things is worth more than a thousand 
a year.—Samuel Johnson.

We honor the man who serves most 
people and serves them beet, not the 
man who makes most people serve him.

A life well spent is worth any number 
of speeches ; H is a language far more 
eloquent than words; it is instruction in 
action—wisdom at work.

___
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Ministers and Churches

Johnstone, formerly of Turkey in Asia, 
addressed the meeting on Mission 
Work Among the Moslems, 
graphic message was sent by the dele
gates to -Mrs. D. B. Gardner, Toronto, 

president, congratulating her

OTTAWA W.F.M.8.OTTAWA.

The twenty second annual meeting of 
the Ottawa Preebyterial Women's For
eign Missionary Society was held in the 
Glebe church on the af ernoon of Tues
day of last week with Mre. Alexander, 
the president, in the chair.

A bunt eighty delegatee are attending 
the convention, two from each auxiliary, 
and une from each mission band. Mrs. 
George Hay, the recording necre'ary, 
read tin* annual rejnirt, in which she 
observed that there i« a slight decrease 
iA auxiliary Membership, ye an increase

The Bank street church Thanksgiving 
service was held on Monday morning, 
•when Rev. J. F. Turnbull preached a ser
mon appropriate to the occasion. In re
viewing the tinaiivial situation, he ex 
pressed the belief that the country was 
recovering from its recent depression. 
The stringency in one sense had been a 
good tiling. It taught, nations to go a 
little more slowly. There was a danger, 
however, in the rapid recovery, of the 
lesson being quickly forgotten and reck- 
lose speculations again plunged into.

In the course of his Thanksgiving ser 
mon on Sunday evening, Rev. J>r. Her- z 
ridge said : We have exhibited the us
ual pro election spasm of indignation 
and wrath against evildoers, and in 
cases have, perhaps, manufactured 
doers in the hope of making party capi
tal. Now it remain* for us to search a 
little more closely and dispassionately 
into the matter, 
the House of Commons is not a judicial 
tribunal, and that any system of party 
politics involves a measure of coinpro-

of the country demandi houeecleaning 
wherever it fe needed, either to the right 
or to the left of the Speaker's chair. We 
want to know just where we stand as a 
people, whether politics is to be a game 
of self-interest, played with unblushing 
effrontery, or a high vocation, which, in 
some cases, may call for direct self-sac- 
ritice, but. in any cue, calls for sincere 
and final regard for the general wel-

A tele

a former
on her recovery to her former health.

MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.

The ladies of Knox Church are hold
ing a sale irf fancy work in the lecture 

Thursday and Friday of thisroom on

The Crescent street congregation, with
out a pastor s’nee the resignation of Rev. 
Principal MacKay, D.D.. called Rev. R. 
VV. Dickie, of St. Rail 's Church, Bran-

general society membership. Four
>ero have been enrolled duringlife me

the year—Mrs. Elizabeth Dickson, Mrs. 
Urquhart. Mre. W. D Armstrong, and 
Mre. Silae Harris. The Rev. Professor Gordon and the 

Rev. Professor Welsh, of the Montreal 
Presbyterian College, have been appoint
ed chaplains of the Caledonian Society, 
for the coming year. Prof. Gordon has 
been asked to preach the annual 
mon on the eve of fit. AndrewSs Day.

Rev. W. D. Reid, of Taylor Church, 
double ..cries of sermons

evil-
Excellent reporte of the annual meet

ing held in Toronto in June were given 
by Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Alexande? and 
Mrs. Grant Needham.

The secretary drawn e pe iul attention 
to the fact that there is difficulty in get
ting membership commensurate with 
the number of women in the different announces a
congregations. This year there luv« durina the winter months. In the morn
been 22U scattered hellers, an increase jnp jie wj] ^eal with “Jesus’ Teaching
of 30; their contributions amounted to on pr,>bleme." The evem’ng ser
$155.83; |21.78 more than was given by ips wjn ^ entitled “The Self Portraiture
them last year. The country branches of Jegu8i» The subject last Sunday even-
were heartily congratulated on their eon- jng was; “Christ's Message to the Work-
tinned efforts on behalf of mieeiona and Man.’’
perseverance at all times. The corner-stone of the new church

Knox church. Ottawa, is banner for the Masonneuve , congregation was
auxiliary, its members having contribué „ppropriately laid by Mr. A. C. Hutchin-
ed $214 to missions during the past pon< pw,ldent of the Montreal Presby-
twelve month*. Tlie membership oj tlie terian XTnion. A history of the church
27 mission bands is 570; ami t-iat of the wai read bv Mr. J. J. York. Dr. Mowatt,
27 auxiliaries is 701; total of 1.271. The Pev p A Walker, the pastor; Mr. Jus-
bands contributed $335.33; the auxiliar- tj<.p Ap hihald. Rev. W. D. Reid and Rev.
ice $1.956 47, making the grand total of w R Cruikshank took part,
money raised $2.217.01. Bt. Andrew’s Church, Bherbro kq, Que ,

Mine Maseon. secretary of supplies, re bas been rendered vacant in con-equenoe
of the translation of the Rev. C. W. 
Nicol to Erakine ChureJi, Of awa. Min
istère desiring a heanpg may communi
cate with Mr. J. P. Wataon. Sherbrooke, 
Que.. Chairman of the Singly Commit
tee; nr. the Rev. H. Carmi-hael. Rich
mond. Que., the Moderator of Session.

am well aware that

But I believe that the moral sense

ge number of nu mbers were pres- 
the Home Missionary meeting of

A lar

St. Andrew's church, and in tlie absence 
of Mrs. Walter Bronson, president, the 
chair was occupied by Mrs. W. T. Iler- 
ridge. Several letters from missionaries 
were read, telling of the work lwing ac
complished in the Northwest. Rev. James 
Smith, of Dunbar, Manitoba, wrote that 
his church there is now completed and 

W. L. Scott,
ported that five large bales were tent to 
the Regina Indian school, valued at 
$625.83. and another bale was chipped 
containing clothing tor aged men and 
women. Next year the members will 
work for the pupils in the Lake of the

ready for occupation. Mr. 
president of the Children's Aid Society, 
addressed the ladies on the treatment 
of the delinquent child, and much syni 
path>• and interest on the part of those 
present was evinced in this work. At
tention w as called to a very sad case in 
Hintonburg, where the mother of three 
children is suffering from tut* rvular 
trouble. The youngest of these -.hildren 
is a deaf mute, and the othew are phy
sically weak, chiefly from lack of pro- 

Thv Ladies' Aid of

Woods school.
The mission band reports were given 

by the bright little misses who are re
presenting their branches at the conven
tion and who deserve credit for their vi
vacious manner and c,ear and compre
hensive statements.

EASTERN ONTARIO.

The anniversary services of St. Paul's 
ro’i. Bowmanville, are announced forChu

tlie 22nd instant, when Rev. J. D. Ste
phen of Avenue Road Church, Toronto, 

A public meeting was held in the even- will lie the preacher, 
ing when the Moderwir of Presbytery, ^ter A 8P0ceesful pastorate at Apple-
Rev. T. 11. Turnbull, presided, who also and Ashton, extending over eighteen
conveyed the greetings of Presbytery In ycars_ ppV. G. T. Bayne has removed to
the absence of Rev. H. P. 8. Luttrell of Pasque, Rusk., where he preached his
Hull. Rev. F. H. Russell cf l.hau*, Cen- opening eermon last Sunday,
tral India, who has labored in that dis The 73rd anniversary service* of the
trict for fifteen years, gave an address, Oromo church partook of a Thankoffer-
which was listened to with deep a j character and were conducted by Rev.
tlon bv the large audience. The choir ^ Kerr, of Bcarboro. Under the faith-
of the church rendered some sp.endM minl<try of HeV j. A. McKeen,
music, and Mr. Charles Watt sang a solo extending over twenty years, this old 
during the offering. congregation continues to flourish.

All the officers were reelected by a pev. Mr. Coburn of Bt. Andrew's
star.dim>sjvote. as follows : President. Church, Smith’s Falls, preached anni-
Mrs. J. Alexander; vice-presidents. Mrs. versarv services at Kemptville last Bun-
J. R. Hill. Mrs. O. McGregor, Aylmer, day rpv A. l, Howard taking the *er 
and presidents of auxiliaries; recording vices at the former place, 
secretary. Mrs. George Hay; treasurer,
*'i” V' At «h. ImlwIKm of Rev. F. W. M.
tary. Mis» A. H. G<Wie, haffev to the pastorate of St. Andrew'»
ihppllei. Misa Mary M/.»»on, literatnre Pm.v gy^-j n«v. 0. B. MoLen
.eeretary. Mlm F. RTin», Tldln^ nan preached the eennnn and addressed
retary. Mue McNtohnl An aMMWt the conglwg,tion, and Rev. Robert Dren- 
eecretary was appointed to help Mre. „,nl,tor
H«inh.r «rdimti. dnltoe, 1"  ̂ ' ‘ T Indian Head, ha»

eocletv as vloe-preeident. Mr A. D. meeting Uat week.

per nourishment.
Bt. Andrew's church have sent some as
sistance and are making further efforts 
in the way of relief.

NOTES FROM VICTORIA, B.C.

Special services were held in Rt. Paul’* 
church, Victoria, B.C.. on Rabbath, the 
25th October, in connection with the 17th 
anniversary of the opening of the 
church, which, also, within a few 
monthe, marked the 23rd annivereary 
of the founding of the mieeion by the 
minister—the Rev. D. MacRae—from 
which the congregation has grown to ite 

condition. The Rev.

BA.,

present prwperous 
J M Miller, M A., B.D., of 8t. An
drew's church, Nanaimo, and moderator 
of the Synod of British Columbia, wne 
the preacher of the day, and needless to 
say the cervices were of an impressive 
character and highly appreciated by 
lgrge congregations. Before, ae well as 
since, hie call to the moderatorship of 
the synod. Mr. Miller’s servicee on 
special occasions have been In frequent 
requisition. On the Tuesday evening 
following the anniversary social took 
place and proved an occasion of Interest 
and enjoyment.

—
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN.GLENGARRY NOTES.

The death is announced at Colwyn 
Bay of Mr. James Wood, one of the 
best-known educationalists in the Society

The Preebytery of Glengarry met on Wednesday, the 21st October, wae a 
Tuesday 3rd November, 1908, at Max- memorable day in the history of the 
ville. A very unanimous ©all to the Women's Foreign Missionary Society of 
Rev D. Stuart, B.A., of Morewood, from the Collingwoud church, it being the 25th of Friends, 
the Presbyterian Church at Alexandria, anniversary of the society’s organization. The Parish Church of Hamilton, Soot- 
wae sustained by the Presbyter- and or- n was in October of the year 1883 ^nd. is in the happy Potion °f ^vin«
dere 1 to be forwarded to the Vxeebytory du“ng the pastorate of the late Rev. no l<*s than $100,000 securely invested,
of Broekville to be acted upon without Rol>t Rodgers that the fiM step
delay. Rev. A. U. Farmer waa appoint taken towards the formation of this se
ed to support the oall, before the Presby- ciety jjre. Harvie of Toronto was pres-
tery of Broekville. Provisional arrange- enl ag organizer to represent the Gen-
ments were made for the induction of eral R0ar(]. The interest aroused war-
Rev. Ma Stuart, should he accept the ranted its organization and Mr*. Rodgers
oall. The Rev. Fra.ik Russell returned wag elected its tirst president. By her
missionary from India addrwevd the untiring efforts and deep miesionary zeal
Presbytery on the subject of systematic Hie socjftty made a g >od beginning and
giving, as representative of the General a nUmber of the women of the congre-
Assembly’e Committee on Beneficence. gatiou were enlisted as members. After
Rev. Mr. Has tie, of Gravel Hill, resign- jier removal from town tl

Drunkenness, as measured by the ap
prehensions and convictions for the 
various forme of the offence recorded in 
the returns of the Polie Court, has been 
increasing in Edinburgh.

A well known figure in the botanical 
world has parsed away by the death 
at Richmond of Mr. George Nicholson, 
A.L.S.,
Victorian medal for horticulture, and ex 
curator of the Kew Gardens.

The crying need of the Church of Eng
land is not more buildings but more 
curates. There are vacancies for from 
5,000 to 6,000 clergymen, and very little 
prospect of filling them 

At the close of his presidental tenu in 
March, President Theodore RoO-evelt be
comes associate editor of The Outlook, 
his work to cover political and economic 
topics.

The great vine at Hampton Court Pal
ace, London, this year has a crop of 
about 210 bunches of grapes, each vary
ing from one pound to three iwunds 
in weight. They will be cut for the use 
of the King. The vine is 140 yeare old 
and measures 54 inches round the girth 
a foot above the ground.

Archbishop Farley announced $60,000 
In the afternoon Mm. Garrett of Brad- as ^ging sum to be given Pope Pine by

ford addressed the meeting, speaking of diocese of New York in honor of hi»
foreign missionary work as a work of golden jubilee.

The translation of Mr. A. D. Campbell, faith. She referred to the late Rev. Hud- Pre,nier Herbert II. Asquith was elect- 
B.A., of Quaker Hill, to Bothwell in ami Taylor. H«s last Pr0Phecie3 ed lord wctf)r of Al>erdeen University
the Presbytery of Chatham, leaves ua being fulfilled. The wave of Christianity ^ Aberdeen, Scotland,
orphaned. He was the father of the was -P^ngo^ Wal«, ^Ua;Chma A g meeUng of 800|ali8t, at Berlin 
presbytery having been in his ©barge ]\ * , forIuer presidents, wa9 marked by numerous contlicte with
twenty years—about twice ae long as Unl*>rt-on who had or- police, being finally broken up by them,
any minister now in the Preebytery. Is . ,, " •!: • Bradford about The New Zealand parliament has been
it lieoau.se they are so good that our gan.zed tl e aux.lury in Bradford about gUed Th& electiong will ^ held
mlnktere are hard to keep, or is it only >'e‘lr3 s*°- . in November,
an "epidemic?" Five vaoanoiee at pro- Greetings were received from the 
lent I Besides Woodville which will be Methodist and English churches, bev- the auor
settled within a fortnight, and Sonya eral eolos were rendered during the meet- liament has
which, ie « expected, will oall within tags which were much enjoyed. Th. tamsnîeSry of Milton, on Decern

Mm. Dlstin gave a most interesting ^ w|], ^ ceiebrated by Hie Dante
and instructive talk on missionary work, EngIandj „ith a lecture on
also Rev. J. A. Cranston, taking for h s the Engiish poet by the poet laureate,
subject, "Missionary Education, d-vid- whm gir H h Gilzean-Reid will take

8t. Andrew’s church, BeaverVm, bn ing his subject into two parts, me ^ chair.
November 10th ; a good program has Need” and “The Method” which was pjauen Germany, has been differing

needed to inspire missionary interest seventy earthquake shocks a day
Mrs. Copeland gave a short appropriate (or ' weck , The mcdici„al springs 
talk and a very interesting meeting »•» 0( lh lace have r|„n fifteen degrees
brought to a close by all uniting n sing- ,n tMagüwmtuw.
ing Praise God from Whom all Blessings gir Andre,w [,1l8i<| the oldest living
Tlow. British baronet, has just entered upon

his ninety ninth year. Sir Andrew has 
lived in the reign* of no fewer than five 
British sovereign*, and his recollections 

It is reported that the Deer Park con ar(> 8ajd ®,> back to the days of Water-
gregation are looking towards Quebec for i0Oi a( which time he was nearly five
a successor to Rev. D. C. Hoeeack. years old.

Cooke’s Church . lias called Rev. Dr. By an overwhelming majority the rate- 
Andrew T. Taylor, of Philadelphia. Salary payers of Retie have rejected the offer 
$j,000 and six weeks vacation. His in- of Mr. A. Carnegie to contribute $5.000
daction takes place on the 20th inst. for the purpose of erecting a public fre©

library for the town.

of the original holders of the

ie office wae
ed hie charge, aod accepted a oall from filled foy the late'Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. 
Sawyerville, Quebec. Mr. Haatie has McCrae (now of Westminster), Mrs. 
done good work for his people and his k Copeland, Mrs. W. A. Copeland, 
departure ie much regre‘‘ed by hie peo- acting president. To the faithful and 
pie. Rev. R. McKay, B.D., of Maxville, persevering efforts of these women the 
was appointed permanent treasurer of eœiety is much indebted for its pro- 
the Presbytery. Reports from the va- gre^e. The two first mentioned have been 
oant charges of Vankleek Hill and Lan- called to their rest and reward. To those 
cash» showed that they were «till hear- who knew them in their day of service, 
Ing candidates, and not yet ready to oall their memory is still fragrant, for their 
a minister. Presbytery closed to meet works do follow them, 
at Cornwall on the last Tuesday of Feb- This year it was deemed fitting that 
ruary, 1909. we should in eome way mark the pass

ing of the 25th milestone.
Arrangements were made for an af

ternoon and evening session, with a 
The Presbytery of London has granted social gathering in the time interven

es translation of Rev. A. J. Mann, B.A., ing. 
called to Woodville and the induction 
will take place on Wednesday, Novem
ber 11th.

LINDSAY PRESBYTERY NOTES.

party in the Australian par- 
dropped its support of the

the same time, we have Wick, Quaker 
Hill, and Haliburton vacant. The an
nual convention of the Prwbyterial as
sociation of S.S. and Y.P.S. will meet in

been arranged. Mr. Thoe. Yellowlees 
and Rev. W. A. McTaggart, of Toronto, 
being the principal speakers.

At Sebright good progress Is being 
made towarde the completion of the new
manse, which will be a useful addition 
to the equipment of that field, and 
much credit is due to the untiring ef
forts and breezy optimism of Rev. J. 
Seiveright, M.A., who has done so much 
for the welfare of the people of that 
field within the past year.

TORONTO.

On Friday of last week at Uxbridge, a 
Presbyterial Society of the W.H.M.S. 
was organized with seven auxiliaries. 
Mrs. H. Gould, of Uxbridge, is the first 
president. May there be much progress 
and prosperity ahead for this new or
ganization.

The Presbytery has eet on foot a 
"forward move,” in missions and has 
appointed several ministers and elders 
to make a thorough vL-lt .tion of the con
gregations within the bounds, ae part 
of an earnest effort to make the con- 

Xtribution# meet the needs of the great 
work which lies before our church.

Rev. J. J. Patterson, of St. Andrew’s,
Sarnia, was the preacher in l>eer Park 
Church last Sunday.

Itov. Dr. Allred Gaudier preached his nev A1,re(, Bri(fhl B A„ Ingersoll, 
farewell «neon at St. dame. Sq"ate acll(,d anlliverWy services at Norwich 
Church Sunday evening, and will at once ^ gundly Rcv. law A. McConnell 
enter on his duties as Principal of Knox taking ,he Mrvtoea for Mr Bright.
° AMhe recent meeting of Presbvtcry it The Duntroon congregation held a very 
was decided to allow St. Mark's Church, successful social on Thanksgiving et on- 
now situated at the corner of Tecumseli mg. The supper, social and ■^dresses 
and King St., to move to a new cite at were attractive features of the entertain- 
Queon street and Bellwoods avenue, ment.

One of the great dangers of the spirit where a Une property valued at *7.000, ReV. Win. Morris, recently inducted In- 
ual life is mental vagueness, and one of has been donated to the congregation to the pastorate of St. Andrew s Church,
the great dangers of the mental life ia by R. S. Dale. Rev. J. D. Morrow, the Orangeville, was tendered a hearty wren
spiritual apathy. paetor, announced that It was the inten- come at a social gathering of the oongre_

-------  lion of the congregation to erect a large gallon last week, when he was presented
If you are acquainted with Happiness, institutional church so as to be able with an address expressive of the plew-

r to handle the work £n its entirety. nre felt at his settlement among them.

WESTERN ONTARIO.

introduce him to your neighbor.
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. SPARKLES.

"Listen to thi», Maria,” said Mr. Stubb 
as he unfolded his scientific paper. "Thie 
article etateg that in some of the old 
Roman prisons that have been unearthed 
they found the petrified remains of the 
prisoner»."

"Gracious, John I” replied Mrs. Stubb, 
with a smile. "I suppose you would 
call them hardened criminals.”

The Rector: "And now would you like 
to be a clergyman when you grow up, 
Tommy f” The Boy : "Not for me I I*m 
sick of wearin* things that button at 
the back.”

RHEUMATISM
Celery Is a nerve tonic; onions also 

are a tonic for the nerves 
Beetroot is fattening and good for 

people who want to put on flesh.
If the pipe from the sink in the seul 

iery becomes clogged with grease, pour 
down strong boiling soda water the last 
thing at night, and in the morning flush 
the sink well with cold water.

IN THE BLOOD
Liniments and Rubbing Will Not Cure

It—The Dieeaee Must be Treated 
Through the Blood.

The trouble with men and worn on who 
have rheumatism is that they waste 
valuable time in trying to rub the com 
plaint away. If they rub hard enough 
the friction causes warmth in the affect- 
part, which temporarily relieves the 
pain, but in a short time the aches and 
pains are as bad as ever. All the rub
bing, and all the Uniment» and outward 
applications in the world won't cure 
rheumatism, because it is rooted in the 
blood. Robbing won't remove the 
poisonous acid in the blood that causes 
the pain. But Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
will, because they are a h ood medicine 
acting on the blood. That ii why the 
aches and pain» and etiff swollen joints 
of rheumatism d eappe.u when these 
pilla are ueed. That's why sensible peo 
pie waste no time in rubbing but take 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pilie when the first 
twinge» of rheumatism come on, and 
there speedily drive the trouble out of 
their system. Mr. John Kvane, 12 Kempt 
Road, Halifax, N.S., eaye; "Abxiit three 
years ago I had an attack of rheumu- 
tiem which settled in my right leg and 
ankle, which became very muoh swollen 
and w e exceedingly painful. I wast
ed a good deal of time trying to get 
rid of the trouble by rubbing with lini
ment», but it did not do me a bit of 
goid. My daughter was using Dr. 
William»’ Pink Pille at the time and 
finally persuaded me to try them. In
side of a week the pille began to help 
me, and after taking them a few weeks 
longer the trouble had completely die 
appeared and lias not bothered me eince. 
My daughter was also taking the pille 
at -the time for weakness and anaemia, 
was aleo cured by them, and I am now 
a firm friend of thie medicine."

Most of the troublée that afflict man 
kind are due to poor, watery blood. Dr. 
William.' * Pink PUls ao ua ly make new 
zed blood. That is why they cure 
anaemiv with its head ashes and back
ache#. and dizziness and fainting spell»; 
the >ange of rheumatism, and the sharp 
stabbing pains of neuralgia ; also indi
gestion. St. Vitus dance, paralysie and 
the ailment# of young girls and women 
of mature age. Good blood is the sec 
reel of health, and the secret of good 
blood ie Dr. Williama Pink Pills. Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 50 
cent# a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

A flannel cloth dipped into warm soap
suds. and then into whitning and ap 
p.ied to paint, will remove all grease 

Wash with clean water and 
The msot delicate paint will not

and dirt.
bJinjured, and will look like new.

"My son, my son!” exclaimed the dis
mayed mother, as she saw all her boy's 
belongings stacked in a corner of the 
closet. "Haven't I tried over and over 
to teach you that you should have a 
plate for everything!"

"Yep,” said the son, cheerfully, "and 
this is the place."

Sweet Potato Puree: Cook, mash and 
sweet potatoes, then pressseason

through vermioulator. Set the dish in 
tlie warming-oven a few moments, and 
serve very hot.

Scalloped Onions: Boy white onions 
until tender. Put them then into a deep 
dish and pour over them a sauce made 
by rubbing a tablespoonful of butter in 
to one of flour and adding a pint of hot 

j you would custard, and 
been poured over the on-

A learned judge at a dinner was un
expectedly called upon to reply to a toast. 
Recovering somewhat from his surprise, 
he said his situation reminded him of 
a man who fell into the water while 
ho was fishing. With no little difficulty 
he was rescued; and, after he had re
gained his breath, his rescuer arked him 
how he came to fall into the water. "I 
did not*come to fall into the water,” re
plied the unfortunate fisherman; "I came 
to fish."

milk. Cook as 
when it his 
ions bake for half an hour.

Spiced Hash : Take bits of cold beef 
other kind of roasted or boiledor any

meat, and hash fine. Mix with potatoes 
mashed well; as much potatoes as meat. 
Add two beaten eggs, season with salt, 

summer savory. Shapepepper, sage or 
into a loaf, and bake brown. It is good 
hot; or as a relish, cold.

Bread Griddle Cakes: Grate enough 
stale bread to fill one oup; soak In one 
cup of milk for twenty, minutes; beat, 
add a saltspoon of sa.t, two tablespoons 
of melted butter and one egg well beat
en Add a cup of flour and beat again. 
Stir in quickly one and one-half level 
teaspoons of baking powder; bake on a 
grirlflle and serve with syrup.

Chocolate Cake : Cream a piece of but
ter size of an egg and add one cup of 
brown sugar, four tablespoonfuls of cho
colate and one-half cup of milk; mix 
we 1; then mix two tea-poonfuls of bak 
ing powder with one and one half ©ups 
of flour and add to the mixture. Last
ly, add the whites of the three eggs. 
Bake in three layers.

Chicken Pie : Cut up a chick with half 
a pound of beef-steak; stew for half an 
hour in Just water enough to cover the 
meat, season to taste with pepper and 
salt, and bake in a deep dish about an
other half hour; the crust should be 
good and not very thin, and do not have 
a bottom crust, only strips around the 
side.-, of the dish; a bottom crust will 
he soft and absorb all the gravy.

A Quickly Made Vegetable Soup: Boil 
turnips, onions, carrots, cabbage and 
celery, chopped fine, in quantity desired, 
in two parts of water, with a piece of 
butter the size of a large walnut, and 
a little salt. A few minutes before din 
ner. add a quarter of a forty-cemt jar 
of extract of beef, stirring it until dis 
solved, and add salt and pepper to auit. 
Those who like rice in the aoup with 
vegetables should add two or three table- 
spoonfus, when the vegetables are half 
cooked. This quantity is enough for six 
or eight persons, but should, unexpected
ly, more be needed, some more boiling 
water and a little beef extract added, 
will, in a moment, make all the soup re
quired without changing its quality In 
the least.

Teacher—Remember the text, "Eat, 
drink, and be merry, for tomorrow you
die."

Pupil—Please, teacher, in our family 
we don't. We all take medicine next

THE TOILER'S FEAR.

By Anna Louise Strong.

There is one thing I fear—
Not death, nor sharp disease,

Nor loss of friends I hold moot dear, 
Nor pain, nor want—not theee.

But the life of which men say:
“The world has given him bread;

And what gives he to the world as pay 
For the crust on which he fed!"

I would pour out strength, «and then 
When I have no strength to give,

No use, no ehare in the lives of 
Who toil, And fight, and live—

Then let the end come fast, * 
Whatever my past success;

That I may not cumber the ground at last, 
Nor Linger in uselessness.

SPREADING THE GOSPEL. Sir Christopher Furness has offered to 
sell his great ship yards to the trad# ^ 
unions, or to admit the workmen into 
co-partnership, with a reduction of 5 per 
cent, in wages. The latter would seem 
a most advantageous offer, and an op
portunity of a lifetime, one which the 
workmen should eagerly grasp. It D 
worth something to have an interest in 
the business. The workmen could pro 
bably manage to Increase both the quan
tity and quality of the product by each 
giving special attention to his part of 
the work. In bad years they might get 
5 per cent, less than at present, but 
would be more sure of employment. In 
good years they have the chance of shar 
ing the profits.

A Highland minister, who had an ex
ceedingly large parish, the outlyjng dis
trict of which he used to visit period
ically ou foot, accidentally injured his 
foot while paying a visit to an old crofter 
who resided in one of these districts. 
The minister was obliged to be at home 
that evening, and as railways are un
known in the district and the roads were 
1 nd there w
the horse
proffered him. This, however, he wae 
very loath to do, as he was by no means 
an adept in the art of horsemanehip, 
and he did not like the appearance of 
tii * animal, which seemed to be a spirit
ed one. However, mustering up his cour
age, he mounted the horse, remarking to 
the crofter as he did eo: "Surely, Don
ald, you are not so unregenerate a# to 
give me a horse which would throw a 
good Presbyterian minister I" "Weel," 
replied Donald, with a small twinkle 
in hi* eye, ' disna ken. Up here, ye 
ken, we be u spreadin' the Goepsl."

was nothing for it but to take 
which the old crofter kindly

/
An American who wae traveling in Eu

rope when he vieited the Vatican, asked 
to see the cattle pens.

The attendant wae very much surprised.

Do you suppose that it was the tiaaU 
that held Him to that croie; that it was 
helplessness that made Him yield to 
death! No, no, it was His redeeming 
love that bound Him to the cross and 
kept Him there until He had completed 
our redemption.—Geo. F. Pentecost.

and said: "Cattle-pens! Why 
nothing of the sort, signor."

The response was, "Where in the world 
do you keep the papal bulle!”
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Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk

Railway System 

MONTREAL
Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 

and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

600,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.30 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE, Write for our market, card. Wire 
for prices. Reference, Imperial Rank. 
Winnipeg.4.30 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cant.

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL
WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITS

•.35 a.m., 11.50
(Week days)

a.m., 5.00 p.m.

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Pointa.

PRESBYTERIAN .
BROTHERHOOD Are in every respect a 

Superior Biscuit
We guarantee every pound. 

A trial will convince.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTONS BISCUITSThrough Cafe Sleeping 
New York Daily.

Cars to

Paper Cover, 25 Cente, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.PERCY M. BUTTLER,

Oily Pawenger and Ticket Agent. 
Ruwoll Houie Block 

Cook's Tour*. Genl Steamship Agency
THE DRINK HABIT

“The keynote of the convention was loyalty 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church."

Htrald and PrttbyUr.

to Thoroughly Cured by the Flttz 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confident la

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL* VI 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.15 a.m.; b 6 20 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN 

TRAL STATION.
a 1.00 a.ox; b 8.46 a.m.; a 8.» 

p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.28 p.m 
BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL

MONTE. ARNPRIOR, REN
FREW. AND PEMBROKE 
FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.m.; b 8.4» a.m; a 1.11 
p.m.; b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday 
• Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publication

Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 
New York, 166 Fifth Avenue

St. Louie, 1616 Locuet Street
Chisago, 192 Michigan Avenue

Berkeley. Cel., 2486 Telegraph Ave. 
Naan "le, 160 Fourtn Ave., N.

vFITTZ CURE CO.,
P.O. Box 214, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bons

GATES & HODGSON
Successors to Walker’s

Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 
acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocan 
Lake, and in the subdistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

QE<>. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks BL 

General Steamship Agency. Sparks Street. Phone 750
MORRISON & TOLLINGTON

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Laav# Central Station 7.IS 
a.m. and 4.81 p.m 

And arrive at the following Bta- 
tiona Dally except Sunday:—

MARRIAGE LICENSESFRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE %

Nelson, B.C.P.O. Box 443. ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF.

Ministers. Teachers. . . 
Students <81 Business Men

Subscribe to th- Organ of French Protestants,

L’AUROR
(THE DAWN)

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,8.47 p.m 
8.24 p.m 
L42 a.*. 
• 10 a.m. 
1.28 a.m.

Ftneh
Cornwall
Kingston.
Toronto

1.88 a.m.
8.88 a.m.
1118 p.m.
A# p.m 

1110 p.m Tupper Lake 
117 p.m Albany.

18.01 p.

7.16 p.m.
888 p.m.

ourMONTREAL

"ST. AUGUSTINE "New Tor» City » «6 im.
1.46 a.m.Syracuse 

Rochester

it OnUl Station 
» p.m. Misai 

n and Nicholas 8t.,
day. Leavss •*>

( ar.01ST E RED )

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Case*, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints. - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & CO..

BRANTFORD. ONT.
M sauf setu rare aad Freprletew

A clean, newsy, un-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care and written in simple, pure and 
classical French. Good reading for those who 
know or who want to learn French.

1» sum.

Trains arrive 
and 1

trais from Am 
dally except Bun 
a.m., arrives L86

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. S. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,

MONTREALTtekM Offlc. ■ Sparks W.. u< 
Central italien. Phene IS er 1180.

17 BLEURY STREET,
In the U 8. $1.26 ear and In Montreal, by mail $1.60



Department of Railway and Canals, 
Canada.

TRENT~CaNAL

LINDSAY SECTION.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Synopsis of Canadian North-
West.

HOMESTEÂD REGUUTIONS
» NY^ ev

Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who Is the sole head of B 

! family, or any male over is yeare 
| of age, to the extent of one- 

quarter section of 160 acres, more

ten-numbered section of 
nlon Lands In Manitoba,

DERS, addressed 
ersigned, and en- 

r Trent Canal,' 
office untV 
h Nuve

TEN 
e unde 
ender lo

SEALED 
O to tin 
dorsed, " T 
will be received at 
16 o’clock on Tuesd 
ber, 19U8, 
with the 
eay Section 

Flan

lay, 171
for the works con 
construction of the 

of the Canal, 
'cltlcations, and the 
contract to be entered 

can be seen on and after the 
October, 1VU6, at the otllce of 

Engineer of the Depart- 
ays and Canals, Ot

tawa, and at .he ottlce of 
the Superintending Engineer, Trent 
Canal, Petvrboro, Ont., at wli.ch 
places forms of tender may be ub-

Partles tendering will be requir
ed to accept the fair wages 
Schedule prepared or to be pre
pared by the Department of 
Labor, which Schedule will form 

of the contract.
ontractors are requested to 

bear In mind that tenders will not 
bo considered unless made str.ctly 
In accordance with the printed 
forms, and in the case of firms, 
unless there are attached the 

ual signatures, the nature of 
the occupation, and [lace of resi
dence of each member of the i 

An accepted bank cheque for 
of 110,000.00 must accompany 

each tender, which sum will be 
forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for 
the work at tin* rates stated In 
the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent 
returned to 
tractors wh
'The 
necessarily

ted

Application for entry muet be 
made in person by the applicant 
at a T>ominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district in 
which the land I ^situate. Entry 
by proxy, may, however, be made 
at any Agency on certain condl- 

by the father, mother, son, 
sister of an

lens, spv 
m of the£ïinto,

19th 
the Chief 1 
ment of R

daughter, brother, or 
intending homesteader.IT IS SO NICE TO 10 

THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

DUTIES. - (1) 
months' 
tlvation of the lan 
for three veare.

A home

At least six 
upon and cul- 
d In each year

!
residence

CALVERT’S steader may. If he 
perform the required

Carbolic Tooth Powder ,iirn,|n* <«3 m* him, not less than eighty (80) acres
; In extent, In the vicinity of hie 

homestead. He may also do so by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. Joint owner
ship in land will not meet this re
quirement.

(8) A 
perform

<2d

That is obvious’at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, andj how ^thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemists, in tins, 6d., is., and is. 6d.
New glass jar with sprinkler stopper, is. nett

ndlng to 
duties in 

while 
or on farm- 

bv himself muet 
for the district of

homesteader Inte 
his residence 

anre with the u ,ove 
ng with parents 

land owned
livi
notify the agent 

h Intention.
W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the 
Interior.

N.B.-IJn 
of this ad 
paid for.

in will be
the respective con

tendere are not

,„r “n,,er "ol COPLAND & LYE’S bllcatlonauthorized pul 
vertlsement willlowest or 

accep 
By UK*' JONES,

Secretary. “ CALEDONIAN”
Scotch Tweed SkirtsDepartment of Railways & 

Ottawa, 17th October, 1908.

IN STOCK SIZES 
CARRIAGE PAID IN THE UK. 21 -21-

TENDERS, addressedSEALED
O to the undersigned, and en
dorsed " Tender for Reeld 
Chief Astronomer, Royal Observa 
tory, Ottawa. Ont.,” will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 pm. 

Saturday, November 28, 1908, 
Residence Chief Astronomer, 

atnry, Experimental

Made to measure, 2/- extra. Handsome Color 
“Rainy l’ay’ 8KIRT in Stylish Cheeks 

’ and Plain TWEEDS.
V..V-

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
CJBALED TENDERS, addressed 
O to the undersigned and en- 

sed ” Tender tor Dredging Mid- , 
Channel, River St. Lawrence," 

will be received until November 16. 
1908, at 4.30 p..m, for dredging re
quired In the Middle Channel in 
the River St. Lawrence, between 
K.ngston and Brockvllle, In the 
Province of Ontario.

Tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the form supplied, 
and signed with the actual signa
tures of tenderers.

Combined speel Hi 
of tendi 
Department of 

wa. Tenderi
of the plant 

rks. Olfly dr
employed which are registered in 
Canada at the time of the filing i 
of tenders. Contractors must be ; 
ready to begin work within twenty 
days after the date they have
been notified of the acceptance ot 
their tender.

COPLAND and LYE'S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS for

Ro:die „ yal Observ 
Farm, Ottawa,

Plans and specification 
seen and forms of tender 
ed at this Department.

nry,
Ont.In the principal Clan Tartane. Price 43/- 

< Carriage paid
obtaln-

are notified 
be cons der- 

on the printed 
and signed

SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/- P1'1, S'»1-
tendering 

ers will not 
ss made 
upplled,

that tend 
ed unie 
forms s 
their act

COPLAND LYE.
with

THE LEADING SPECIALISTS IN SCOTCH TEXTILES 
Catalonian House, 16S Sauehithall Street. Glasgow, 

ot- r.tt.me and Illustrated Catalogue, post tree.

signatures.
and form 4 

be obtained at the I 
Public Works, 

s must include

'obtained 
i Wot

Each tender must be 
panted by an accepted eh 
a chartered bank, made payable 
to the order of the Honourable 

Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent. (10 P.c.) of 
the amount of the tender, which 
w.ll be forfeited If the person ten
dering decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so, 
or fall to complete the work con
tracted for.. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be 
turned.

The Department does not bind 
Itself to accept the lowest or any

accom-

deIn
edges caSS THE QUEBEC BANK the

Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

Founded 1818.

$3.000,000
2,600,000
1,000,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
RestAn accepted cheque on a char

tered bank, payable to the order 
of the Honourable the Minister of

zz. iixvnL.n.thdupo"u-
ed as security. The cheque will Time. McDouoall, General Manager,
be returned In case of non-accept
ance of tender.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

By Order.
NAPOLEON TESSIER.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, November 6, 1908 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement If they Insert U 
without authority from the De
partment.

BRANCHKB

: vEiSI^Ssi5i
(Sgd.) NAP. TESSIER. geon Falls, Ont.

Secretary. Ao*NT»-London. England. Rank of Pootbuid. New
Department of Public Work», York. V. 8. A. Agent. Batik of Britleh Nanti Amerioe.
Ottawa, Oct 2Srd, 1S08. Ha.io.er N-tiocel Bunk ol the RepubUr

— — —

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN16

à

■

4% 4%Capital Paid Up, $2,600.000 

Reserve - - - 400/00

Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

The Union Trust Go., Limited.
TEMPLE BLDG., 174-176 BIY ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Money to Loan1 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent 4%4"i

rv-r


